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STIRRING SCENES 
AT MONTREAL 

FIRE TODAY
MAYES IS 
TO GET $9,750 IS GIVEN 

CLEAR RILL
■ A FEDERALIST

COUPLE) Twenty-Five Business Con
cerns in King’s Hall jWiped 
Out—Thrilling Escapes TAKING Chancellor’s Position is 

Stated in Today’s 
Cable

MANUEL 
WAS WEARY 

OF BURDEN

Dredging Suit Against 
Government is 

Settled

Entitled to Eight Hits Say Of
ficials of Baseball Gamea French Prince; She 

Belgian Princess
He a THE BULL 

BY HORNS
(Special)—TwentyMontreal, Oct. 3 —

five business concern* including banks, 
dentists, dressmakers, and others, were 
wiped out, three men narrowly escaped 
death, being caught on top of the build
ing, and several firemei sustained severe 
injuries at a fire early oday, which prac
tically wiped out King’s Hall, in St. Cath
erine street, West, between Drummond 
and Mountain streets, in the heart of the 
uptown business area. J 

The fire started in thf basement of the 
King’s Hall block. When the firemen ar
rived, the flames were licking up every
thing and had' spread to the top story 
of the building.

John Jones and Edward Coates, who gt Louis, Oct. 13—E. V. Pariah who of- 
asleep in the building and whose es- ficiaily scored Sunday’s double-header be- 

cape was cut off, were forced to the roof, tween the St Louis and Cleveland Ameri- 
and created excitement for the onlookers, can league teams, last night made the fol- 
as it was feared they would be unable to ]owing statement of thé Lajoie case: 
reach safety. They were rescued. “The first game in which I gave Lajoie

Dr. H. Adams, a dentist, also had a four hits for as many attempts, was with- 
thrilling escape, being forced to descend out incident, save that there was a con- 
from the third story by means of a rope, tinual procession to the press box for in- 
During tihe progress of the fire several formation regarding the scoring, which wag 
firemen sustained injuries, and some had given. Some times the scoring pleased the 
to be taken to the hospital. They include fans, at other times it did not. The game 
Patrick Reilly, arm broken and bruised; I was scored as I saw it, and had I to score 
William Daniel, burned and bruised; A. it again, I would credit Lajoie with four 
Beauchemin, internal injuries; and J. hits for hie effeorts.
Saunderson, overcome by smoke. “In the second game Lajoie bunted his

The damage is estimated at between 60 first time up. It was a clean hit. His sec- 
and $75,000. « ond time up, which was in the third in

ning, he bunted again. Corridon, third 
baseman of the St. Louis team fumbled 
the ball and Lajoie was safe at first. A 
runner was on first with none out. He ad
vanced to second. In my opinion Corridon 
could have gotten Lajoie at first easily 
by clean handling of the ball. There was 
only one way to score the play, a sacri
fice hit and an error for Corridon.

“As to the scoring of the hits, I have 
this to say: That in my opinion there is 
no question as to their legitimacy. They 
were clean scoring hits and had they been 
scored otherwise, it would have been an 
injustice to Lajoie.”

Paris says that during the second game 
a messenger boy handed him the follow
ing unsigned note: “Mr. Parish : If you 
can see where Lajoie gets A B. H. instead 
of a sacrifice, I will give you an order for 
a $40 suit of clothes—sure. Answer by boy.
In behalf--------1 ask it of you.”

Chicago, Oct. 13—Umpire Evans of the 
American league submitted a report today 
to President Johnson, regarding the La
joie incident. President Johnson announc
ed that Umpire Evans gave Lajoie an ab
solutely clean bill in relation to his making 
eight hits in eight times at bat in the 
double header with the St. Louis team.

UMPIRE AND SCORER CANADIAN REACHESLEOPOLD'S DAUBHTERCLAIMED $62,871
They Agree That Cleveland Bats

man is Entitled to Credit Given 
Him—Attempt To Bribe Scorer 
Reported

the Status ofTimes’ Views on
Free Trade Question — West 
Indies Preference Discussed at 
Colonial Bank Meeting

His Consent to Wedding to Bona
parte Could Never Be Obtained 
But Successor Mas Agreed to 
Marriage—Ceremony In Italy

French Government Shows 
Firmness in Strike 

Situation

Items of More Than $41,600 Dis
allowed and Others Cut Down 
—Proceedings of Interest in the 
Exchequer Court Today

King of Portugal Was Half 
Pleased That Revolut

ion Came London, Oct. 13—Princess Clementine of 
Belgium, who is to marry Prince Victor 
Bonaparte, has arrived in London. She 

accompanied by her equerry, General 
Daelman, and by her lady-in-waiting, Mile, 
de Bussompierre. The visit to the Em
press Eugenie is primarily for to decide the 
place and date of the wedding.

By a combination of unforseen circum
stances, the princess on arrival in London 
found that not a soul was waiting to re
ceive her. It appears that the train ar
rived ten minutes before the scheduled 
time, and the prince was prevented from 
reaching the station before the time of the 
train’s arrival. The embarrassment of the 
position was accentuated by the fact that 
no intimation had been given to the rail
way authorities that the princess was a

were
Times' Special Cable

London, Oct. 13—It is stated on tiie 
most trustworthy authority that Uoyd- 
George is an imperial federalist, hearing es
poused the cause of an imperial parlia
ment at Westminster with provincial legis
latures for the British Isles.

Mr. Colcock, Ontario government agent, 
here, says that prices of Niagara peaches 
have not fallen. They are being acid at 
six to eight shillings a box. He daims 
that one Covent Garden merchant pur
chased fifty boxes of Niagara peaches pay
ing five shillings a box and sold them 
as low as four shillings. One Liverpool 
dealer who agreed to take thirty boxes 
a week wished to cancel the agreement, 
as he found he could get other Canadian 
peaches cheaper. Mr. Colcock has receiv- 
ed a letter from King George to secretary 
saying peaches sent His Majesty are much 
appreciated.
The Times on Freer Trade

Chairman Brodie Hoare, at the half- 
yearly meeting of the Colonial Bank em
phasized difficulties in the way of prefer
ence between the West Indies and Canada 
and said if the islands granted preference 
betwen the West Indies and Canada, they 
could hardly deny it to Britain. Mr. Hoare 
expressed strong disapproval of the dis
continuance of a Trans-Atlantic mail ser
vice and appealed to the shareholders and 
press to urge its continuance.

Bristol, Oct. 13—Arthur Hawkee, mana
ger of the publicity department of the C. 
N. R., in Toronto, today received a hand
some silver rose bowl, inscribed, as a to
ken of fraternel regard from members of 
the Bristol Chamber of Commerce delega
tion to Canada in September last. Mr. 
Hawkes and his family are passengers on 
the S. S. Royal George sailing today.

LEADERS TAKENThe suit of Gershon S. Ma.vee vs. the 
King, which was expected to occupy con
siderable time in the exchequer court came 
to an abrupt ending after 1 o’clock today 
when it was announced that a settlement 
had been agreed upon, the plaintiff to re
receive $9,750. The amount sued for was 
$62.871. or $53,121 above the terms of set
tlement.

The case came before His Lordship, Mr. 
Justice Cassels, in the exchequer court, in 
the court house at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. Almost the entire time was taken 
up in conferences between the interested 
parties and counsel. About 10.30 his 
lordship left the bench to allow the part
ies to discuss the possibility of a settle
ment, and at 1.20 they returned to the 
chamber and Attorney-General Hazen an
nounced the basis of settlement.

PLACE HUNTERS
Five Are Placed Under Arrest To

day—Deluge of Rain Adds to 
Trouble in Paris—Railways Not 
All in Line

Sycophants Around the Throne 
Disgusted Him, Me Said in Talk 
With His Uncle—Revolutionists’ 
Plans Were Nearly Wrecked

Paris, Oct. 13—The French government 
is meeting the situation resulting from the 
strike of railroad employes with a firmness 
that challenges the admiration of even 
those who sympathize with the men. Five 
of the most influential strike leaders were 
arrested today..

The National Railroad Union has suc
ceeded in thoroughly demoralizing the ser
vice on the northern and the western sys
tems but it had less success i the eastern 
and southern lines. The -situation this 
morning showed little change from yes
terday. The men of the Paris-Lyons and 
Mediterranean road are nominally on 
strike and the eastern system is badly 
hampered but many trains are being oper
ated on the former system.

The employes of the Paris-Orleans road 
and the Paria subway during the night 
voted to go out but the subway lines were 
being operated as usual this forenoon. The 
hope of the strikers rests largely in the 
prospect of sympathetic strikes. The brick
layers and pavers have voted a general 
strike bf^jhning^tcday. Other trades are 
expressing similar intentions.

A deluge ot rain has helped to upset the 
business of the city. A number of acts of 
violence against the rolling stock was re
ported in the provinces.

The belief that the strike has been check 
ed was reflected on the Bourse today, 
where there was an increased demand for 
railway shares.

Berlin, Oct. 13—Passenger and freight 
traffic by railway with France was prac
tically suspended today. The banks 
plain of serious inconvenience in the mat
ter of money transactions between Ger
many and France.

Gourrieres, France, Oct. 13—The coal 
mines dismissed 4,500 employes today be- 

of the inability to ship the coal dur
ing the ralilway strike.

Lisbon, Oct. 13—It is learned that the 
suicide of Admiral Reis so disconcerted 
the revolutionists that it nearly wrecked 
their plans. It seems that a letter before 
the hour agreed upon for the mutiny the 
minister of marine signalled, asking the

JAMAICA
SUFFERS BY 

ADOWNPOUR
passenger on the train. The result was 
that no preparation iof any sort had been 
made. Thus, on alighting at the platform, 
she found herself in the midst of hustling 
passengers and piles of luggage. The prin
cess, however, at once had enquiry made, 
and the circumstances were satisfactorily 
explained.

In the meantime Mr. Trowbridge senior 
superintendent placed his private office 
at the princess' disposal, and here she 
awaited the prince who was, according to 
the time-table, in time to meet the train.

The prince was at once conducted to 
the superintendent’s office, and soon after
wards left for Waterloo with the princess. 
They caught the 5.50 to Famborough.

Tall and exceedingly graceful, Princess 
Clementine looked well in a black coat 
and skirt, with a white stripe. She. wore 
a black picture hat trimmed with feathers 
She «ill return to Brussels at the end of 
the week.
A Romance

The Settlement
warships whether they were ready to re
pel an attack at a moment’s notice. This 
signal dismayed the conspirators, who re
fused to accompany Admiral Reis in a boat 
to the Cruiser San Rafael to start the 
revolution. Whereupon, in despair the 
admiral killed himself.

The death of the admiral was placarded, 
but Dr. Comacho convened the council 
and issued a denial, which saved the situ
ation.

Captain Desa, who commanded the Royal 
Yacht Amelia on the voyage to Gibraltar, 
says that during the night King Manual 
discussed the situation frankly with his 
uncle, the Duke of Opofto, Hp expressed 
a certain feeling of satistitcfknt and de
clared that he was utterly weary of the 
burden of the crown and disgusted with 
the army of sycophants and. place hunt
ers around the throne. He even expres
sed admiration for some of the republican 
leaders for their courage and energy, The story of this betrothal is a romance, 
whereas the opposing sections of monar- It was six years ago that Princess Clemen- 
chiets had shown neither resolution nor tine first gave her heart to the her of 
ordinary pluck. the Bonaparte dynasty and the pretender

Captain Desa believes that the King to the French throne. As a pretender he 
bitterly felt his complete desertion in was not formidable. It is true that there 
his hour of trial, not a single minister liav- is a body of men in France who still cher- 
ing tried to see him or inform him of the ish the traditions of the Napoleonic re
course of events. The members of the gime and who still dream and talk of a 
cabinet all fled or went into hiding, ex- i new emperor of the French. To them 
eept the premier, who was kept confined Prince X ictor is marked out as the man 
to his residence by an injured foot. of destiny, and for that reason the French

Rome, Oct. 13—The Catholic press pro- republic, declines to have him within its 
tests against decision of the Italian Cabi- borders.
net, denying the expelled Portuguese or- (Continued on page 7, seventh column) 
dem the right to settle in Italy. The 
papers say this action was quite unneces
sary as the Portuguese had no intention 
of taking up their residence in this coun
ter.

Mr. Hazen laid they had come to an 
agreement whereby a verdict for the plain
tiff would J#e entered for $9,750. This was 
mad&.«^* as follows : An item of $5,090, 
which the government admitted was due 
Contractor Mayes as the balance of his 
-ontract price, and $4,660 which was a 
'ortion of the amount which it was claim- 
d the contractor was entitled to. The 
uppliant having agreed to accept $5,090 

under the final certificate, items 2. 3, 4, 
5. and 6 of the petition were disallowed 
by the consent of all parties. Judgment 
would therefor be entered at $9,750 and 
costs.

The total amount sued for was $62,871. 
This was made up of section 1, $5,090. 
balance due on contract ; sections 2 to 6 
inclusive, $41,641, disallowed, and sections 
7 and 8, $16,110, which were settled for

f
Nine Inches of Rain In One 

Day—Fear Far The Banana
Crop

Kingston, Ja., Octfl 13—Heavy rains 
have fallen here since Monday and con
siderable damage has been done. The fall 
amounted to nine inches during the last 
tweqty-four hours. The thoroùghfares qre 
flooded and the railway, 
service interrupted. Th<j i 
between important centres 

It -is feared that the smiall accompany
ing the rain wiHTiaVe a Wt -effect on the 
banana crop, but so far no serious dam
age has been reported.

and street car 
telegraph wires 

are down.

$4,660.
The claim under these latter sections 

for profit lost owing to the material 
to be dredged being lees than estimated, 
and on account of government dredges 
having removed ft portion of the material 
which it was claimed was included in the 
Mayes’ contract.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. Cy E. H. Me Al
pine, K. C., an^l A. B. Copp, M. P. P., 
appeared on behalf of the crown and At
torney-General Hazen and Recorder Bax
ter appeared for Mr. Mayes.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works and several of the engineers and 
employes of the public works department 
were in court, as well as a number of in
terested spectators.

At the opening of the court considerable 
time was spent in argument and discussion 
as to the nature of the pleadings. His 
Lordship suggested that, if there were any 
points on which the opposing counsel 
could agree, they should eliminate them 
from the trial so as to facilitate the hear
ing of the case as much as possible.

Dr. Wallace said that the crown was 
prepared to stand by the certificates which 
had been given by the engineers and ac
cepted by Mr. Mayes. Under these certifi
cates the department owed Mr. Mayes a 
balance of $5,090. If, however, the sup
pliant pressed for an accounting the 
crown reserved the right to stand by such 
accounting and would repudiate the $5,090 
claim. They contended that Mr. Mayes 
had already been overpaid and an account
ing would show this.

The attorney general and Recorder Bax
ter reviewed the case to some extent and 
the latter said they would base their case! 
largely on the first contract and would rely 

accounting given at a certain date 
by the minister of public works.

His Lordship suggested that the quickest 
way to deal with the case was for counsel 
to meet and discuss the points at issue 
and decide what points they could agree 
upon and argue the balance.

lion. Mr. Pugsley asked permission of 
His Lordship to speak, at this point and 
said that he expected he would have to go 
to Ottawa tonight as he had received a 
telegram saying his presence was required 
there on urgent business. He said he did 
not. see that, under the pleadings as ar
ranged, his evidence would be required, 
but if it was he would ask his learned 
friends on the other side, to bear this in 
mind and if possible, without affecting the 
interests of their client, to have his evi
dence, if needed, taken today. In case 
this could not be arranged he would per
sonally pay the expenses of counsel to go 
to Ottawa and take his evidence.

His Lordship said he did not see that 
the minister’s evidence was needed, but 
he thought if it was the counsel would 
try to meet his wishes.

The attorney-general said they would try 
to meet the wishes of Dr Pugsley, if they 
could do so without affecting the interests 
of their client.

The attorney-general and recorder then 
retired to consult with Mr. Mayes and 

afterwards the counsel on both sides

was

CONFERENCE ON GANGER SEVEN DROWNED % “BARKIS IS WILLIN’’
New Methods of Treatment Ex- 

havstively Discussed in Paris
Fishing Steamer Hits Swedish 

Bark and Latter Sinks Roosevelt Would Run Again for 
Presidency, He Enthusiastically 
Admits

com-
Paris, Oct. 13—The second triennial con- . Cuxbaven, Germany, Oct. 13—The fish- 

ference on the study of cancer has just steamer Senator Holthuff sank the 
concluded its five days’ meeting here. Two Swedish bark Diana today. Seven of the 
hundred and fifty delegates, representing I Diana s crew were drowned.
twenty-two countries. W. B. Coley, chair- ---------------* ----------------
man of the Huntington Fund for cancer 
research; James Ewing, of Cornell Uni
versity; Ilarvey Gaylor, of the New York 
State Laboratory, and S. P. Beebe, of the 
Cornell, were American representatives.

Dr. Gaylor read a paper on “Passive im
munity in Cancer,” describing studies of 
cancers in fish. Dr. Beebe read a paper 
on the chemistry of cancer. The chief 
question discussed was whether cancer was 
parasitic or non-parasitic. The burden of 
proof seemed to lie on the upholders of the 
former theory, as a majority of the dele
gates do not believe in a specific parasite.

New methods of treatment were ex
haustively discussed. Surgery was unani
mously approved if it were possible to 
totally remove the growth. It was gener
ally agreed that radium X-rays and high 
frequency currents were of some value in 
cases of tumors, especially superficial ones, 
but all these were considered only as pallia
tive treatment, needed in combination 
with biological treatment by vaccination 
serum. All seemed confident that a few 
years more study along the latter lines 
would yield solid results.

By an odd coincidence French surgeons 
held a congress simultaneously. Dr. Doy
en showed to this congress several patients 
whom he had cured by a method he still 
refuses to publish. He performed several 
operations before the congress, to which 
lie was invited.

Atlanta, Ga.* Oct. 12—“By George, if 
I thought I could carry a single south
ern state, I would willingly run for the 
presidency.”

Theodore Roosevelt made that state
ment on Saturday, it is learned in the pres
ence of Mayor Maddox and other mem
bers of the reception, committee which 
escorted him through Atlanta’s streets.

As the procession moved along, with 
the colonel bowing his acknowledgements 
to the thousands on either side, Mayor 
Maddox told Mr. Roosevelt that he had 
lived in Atlanta all his life and the crowd 

the largest he had ever seen massed

causeSHELDON HAD NOT 
RETURNED TO 

MONTREAL TODAY
TRACING SUSPECTS NO TROUBLE YET ON

FERRAR ANNIVERSARYFurther Information About Men 
Sought in Los Angeles OutrageDOCTOR SAYS DEATH 

OF ISLAND WOMAN WAS 
NOT DUE TO VIOLENCE

Montreal, Oct. 13—(Special)—Sheldon; 
the broker, is still absent. In spite of the 
announcement that his office would be 
open this morning, it is still closed. Ap
plication has been made for liquidation of 
the Sheldon estate and also to have the 
post office take over his mail.

Madrid, Oct. 13—Today was the first 
anniversary of the execution of Professor 
Ferrar. Up to early afternoon no unto
ward incident had occurred.

San Francisco, Oct. 13—Further informa
tion regarding the movements of suspects 
who purchased the dynamite which is be
lieved to have been used in blowing up 
the Times building, has been secured. The 
two men, “James D Bryce and F. E. Per
ry,” are known to" have been guests for 
about ten days at the Argonaut Hotel 
here and it now develops that prior to 
registering at the Argonaut, Bryce was a 
lodger at the home of Mrs. D. II. Inger- 
soll. While at that place, according to Mrs. 
Ingersoll, Perry called on him sometimes 
as often as three times a day. Loud talk
ing issuing from Bryce’s room, said Mrs. 
Ingersoll, led her to believe that the two 
were plotting against some one. She says 
they frequently mentioned dynamite.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 13—Buried be
neath tons of debris a man’s body was 
found yesterday on the second floor of the 
printing company plant adjoining the 
wrecked Times building. This makes 
twenty-one dead n the Times disaster. ^

was
in its streets.

“You see, Colonel Roosevelt,” added 
Colonel Fred J. Paxon, president of the 
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce, “what the 
people of Atlanta would do for you if you 
gave them a chance.”

With manifest enthusiasm, the ex-presi
dent then made the remark anent running 
again for president.

regard it as unfortunate, ’ said Mr. 
Paxon, “that the matter reached the 

Cambridge, Mass.. Oct. 13-Henry Ham- newspapers, as Colonel Rooserelt was the 
mond Gallison, the first American artist to guest of the city, and 1 
have a painting placed in the National ment, made in his usual enthusiastic manr 
museum of Italy, is dead at his home ner, as confidential, 
here. He was 60 years old.

BARRED ON HERESY CHARGE
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 12—(Spec

ial)—The preliminary examination of Vic
tor Hudson, charged with killing his aunt, 
Johanna Hudson, of Stanhope, was begun 
today before Magistrate MacDonald.

Dr. Matheeon, family physician, testi
fied that death was due to dilitntion and 
hypertrophy of the heart. He had treat
ed her for this first ten years ago and also 
in 1907. Although closely questioned by 
the prosecuting attorney, he emphatically 
maintained that there were no marks of 
violence on the body and he was positive 
death was not due to violence.

Mrs. McMasters, sister of the deceased, 
testified to her nephew chasing her to 
her house, enraged because she took a cab
bage from his field. She barricaded the 
door against him. He went to the front 
window, had some words with the deceased 
and poked in a long stick, attempting to 
push her back. She was in the kitchen 
getting a stick for the deceased when the 
latter staggered and fell. Her nephew had 
used her roughly on other occasions, at 
one time kicking and beating her.

The case was adjourned for a week for 
further evidence.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 13—Rev. Felix 
Taylor, pastor of the United Church, has 
been refused admittance to the ministerial 
association because of his non-belief in 
the doctrine of the divinity of Jesus.

CLOSE OF MAINE
MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Portland, Me., Oct. 13—There was an 
immense audience at the closing concert 
of the western Maine music festival last 
night. Madame Rappold was given a re
ception equal to that accorded any festival 
star in recent years. The other soloists 
including Signor Samolli and Signor Pim- 
azzoni, repeated their successes. Prof. 
Chapman, the director, was given an ova
tion.

DEATH OF ARTIST

on an

MT. ALLISON TEAMProf. Dyde Accepts
HAVING HARD LUCKKingston, Ont., Oct. 13—Prof. S. W. 

Dyde, of Queen’s University, has received 
official notification of his appointment, 
to the principalship of the Presbyterian 
Theological College of Alberta, situated 
at Strathcona, and he has definitely de
cided to accept it.

He will remain at Queen sv till the 
close of the first 1911 session.

SEEKING SUITABLE Sackville. X. B., Oct. 13—(Special)—The 
Mount Allison foot ball team seems to be 
travelling in hard luck. They started prac
tice this season with nine of last year’s 
team available, and several promising 
newcomers. Then a half back, two quart
er backs and a forward were hurt in prac
tice games and are all out of the game. 
As a consequence the team is greatly 
weakened. Endeavors are now being made 
to arrange for games with the Halifax 
Wanderers, Dalhousie and Moncton.

KNOCKED OUT TWICE DILL OF LADINGFOREST FIRES NOW
NEAR THE ROCKIES New York, Oct. 13—The drafting of a 

bill of lading, mutually acceptable to Brit
ish and American financial interests, was 
again considered at another conference to
day between the sub-committee of the Am
erican Bankers’ Association and Sir Ed
ward Holden, chairman of the English 
banking committee.

New York Pugilist Gets Double 
Count in One Bout Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 13—Forest fires are 

raging on both sides of Marshall Pass, 
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 13—Young Ken- according to reports brought from the

nedy of Lawrence, knocked Tommy Mor- western slope of the Rocky Mountains,
rissey of New York, out twice in a bout Meadows and forests on both sides of 
at the Unity Club last night. In the see- the town of Sarent are burning fiercely, 
ond round Morrissey complained of a hurt Every available man has been pressed in- 
in his arm, but the referee failed to call to service. ,
time and Kennedy swung on him with his Toronto, Out., Oct. 13—(Special)—H.
right as he stood holding his arm and he MacLeod, general manager ot the C. N- 
went down for the count. R. in AVinnipeg, in a message at the Can-

After taking his corner Morrissey and adian Northern office, here, last night,
the referee had a conference and it was said he had been through the fire district 
decided to start the fight again, calling it from Sprague to Fort William and there 
the opening of the third round. Less was no cause for alarm, hrom best tn- 
than half a minute after fighting was re- formation Tuesday night twenty-eight 
sumed Kennedy repeated his blow and bodies had been recovered. Probably tins 
again Morrisey took the count. number would be slightly increased.

Send Lobsters to Pacific
Portland. Me., Oct. 13-As an experi- 

. tile United States fish commission 
Saturday will send to Seattle, Washing- 
ton, 2,000 live lobsters to be planted in 
the Pacific- ocean. They will be taken 
from the fish hatchery at Boothbay.

REINSTATING GRAND
TRUNK RY. STRIKERS

onment

PLAN BIG WELCOMESackville Resident Dead
Ottawa, Oct. 13—Not more than twelve 

or thirteen old employes of the Grand 
Trunk railway here remain to be rein
stated after the recent strike. Such is 
the statement of Superintendent Morley 
Donaldson.

“We arc taking our men back gradual
ly,” he said, “not at once as they are do- 

in Montreal. Our policy is to cause 
little disturbance in the crews as pos

sible so we have been reinstating our old 
employes slowly since the settlement. By 
November 3 they will all be back again.” ((

“What is becoming of the men whose 
places are being filled by old employes?”

“Numbers of them have been placed in 
positions on our division while the others 

all given due warning and will ob
tain employment elsewhere.

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 13—Joseph Cook, 
upwards of eighty years old, died yester
day. He had been in poor health for 
some time. He is survived by four daugh
ters, Mrs. J. E. Harrison, of Maccan ; 
Misses Jessie, Hazel and Sadie. Miss Jes
sie teaches in Rockport and Miss Hazel 
is in Bridgetown. A son is Murray Cook 
of Sackville. '

FOR THE RAINBOWDISCOUNT RATE UNCHANGED
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 13—(Special)— 

When the Cruiser Rainbow arrives at 
Esquimalt in November a public holiday 
will be declared and a most elaborate pro
gramme of festivities xyill be participated 
in by the provincial government and local 
bodies. Detachments of regiments in the 
province will assemble in Victoria and en
gage in a military demonstration.

London, Oct. 13-The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained 
changed at 4 per cent today.

un-

Potato Marketmgsoon
held a lengthy conference.

After conferences lasting more than two 
and a half hours, the terms of settlement 
were announced as already stated. After 
judgment had been entered in accordance 
with the agreement, the court adjourned 
until .lune next.

Montreal, Oct. 12-Tlie demand for po
tatoes is fairly active, with prices steady 
at 60c per bag in ear lots.

as

ÏX?
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER SHOOT UP TOWN BUT FAIL

IN EFFORT TO ROB BANKhis temper some day and plunge the whole 
city into darkness and woe. In my opin
ion the city council, board of trade, board 
of liealth. evangelical alliance and Aid. 
McGoldrick should appoint a delegation 
to call on Mr. Lowe, apologize to him for 
the indiscretion of the persdns who in
spired the rascally newspaj>er articles, and 
humbly petition him not to explode with 
a loud noise.”

Jamesey is going around with a petition 
embodying his views on this important 
matter and a copy of the Standard em
bodying the views of Mr. Lowe.

newspapers to complain that the company 
is delaying traffic on Smythe street. l)o 
these people realize what they are doing? 
Suppose Mr. Lowe were an obstinate and 
ill-tempered man, instead of being the soul 
of geniality and abounding good-nature. 
Suppose lie should shut up Smythe street, 
cup off the supply of coal, put out the 
electric lights, stop the street railway ser
vice, block the I. R. crossing, close the 
harbor, shut off the water supply and de- 

under Hassam law?

Our esteemed felloxv citizen Mr. Jam
esey Jones was “all lict up ’ when he met 
the Times’ new reporter this morning. 
Jamesey had not been splitting wood, nor 
chasing a street car. He was in a savage 
mood because of the unreasonable atti
tude of a portion of the public toward a 
public benefactor — the Hassam paving

THE
I. O. G. T. Convention

Biddeford, Me., Oct. 13—Delegates from 
all parts of Maine are gathered in Bidde
ford for the o2nd semi-annual convention 
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O. G. I • 

Last evening there was a public meeting 
with addresses by Grand Chief Templar 
Edward H. Emery, of Sanford, Electoral 
Supt. J. H. Gowen of Waterville, and 
Grand Secretary O. F. Norton, of Port
land, |

WEATHER
PROCTOR, Colo., Oct. 13—Four masked men, heavily armed, rode into Proc

tor last night,’shot up the town, dynamited the State Bank and escaped after a 
running tight with citizens. They got no money.

The first intimation of the bandits’ presence was given by an explosion that 
wrecked the outer door of the safe in the hank. For an hour thereafter, every 

who ventured into Main street was shot at by one of the bandits who stood 
The other worked steadily trying to drill the inner door of the safe.

North to north
west winds fall
ing to moderate, 
fine and cool to
day and on Fri
day.

company.
“It’s fierce!” said the exasperated Jam- 

“Here is a company that comes in- at a corner.
but finally gave it up. The four rode toward Sterling, shooting up the town us 
they left.

esey.
to the town and introduces the Hassam 
method without charging a cent; and here 
are some fool people who rush into the

clave the town 
Couldn't he do it? To he sure lie could. 
AU I am afraid of is that lie wiU lose

1
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NEWS OF No Stopping PlaceFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE.

\ RELIGION INDEPENDENT OF GOVERNMENT
By Henry GrattanFRIENDSf

Our Shirt business just now is making for the biggest 
record with apparently no stopping place. Our 

past has been the great incentive for the season’s extra

From a speech on a motion to refer the Roman Catholic petition to a committee- 
of the whole house, in the English house of commons, May 31, 1811.

|

ON STAGE Lllü i success on 
own
values, while the shirts themselves are stylish and handsome 
to a degree. Prices 85c. to $1.25.

Ie ET us reflect on the necessary limits of all human legislation. 
No legislature has a right to make partial laws; it has no 
right to make arbitrary laws—I mean laws contrary to rea

son; because that is beyond the power of the deity. Neither has 
it a right to institute any inquisition into men’s thoughts, nor to 
punish any man merely for his religion. It oan have no power to 
make a religion for men, since that would be to dethrone the Al
mighty. I presume it will not be arrogated, on the part of the 
British legislature, that his Majesty, by and with the advice of 
the lords, spiritual and temporal, can enact that he will appoint 
and constitute a new religion for the people of this empire; or, 
that, by an order in council, the consciences and creeds of his sub
jects might be suspended. Nor will it be contended, I apprehend, 
that any authoritative or legislative measure could alter the law 
of the hypothenuse. Whatever belongs to the authority of God, 
or to the laws of nature, is necessarily beyond the province and 
sphere of human institution and government. The Roman Catho
lic, when you disqualify him on the ground of his religion, may, 
with great justice, tell you that you are not his God, that he can- 

w y „ „ . not mold or fashion his faith by your decrees. When once man
--ThemBuvgomaU6te7'MZkmgagoodie8 goes <f of hursphere and says he will legislate for God, he would,
lndTeuftthd%r^ernThltiea f MM8'”1 But "this6 I1 do6 not charge upon the parliament, because,
and the United States. The part of Peter i _ . . , , ,, v . •   • • 1C, i
Stuyvesant, played by Harry Herman! none of the penal acts, has the parliament imposed a religious j 
when the company was here, is being taken creed. The qualifying oath, as to the great number of offices, and j 
by Gus Wienberg, who will in all probabil-, as seats in parliaments, scrupulously evades religious distine- 
it.y bc,in the on the repetition of the, . A dissenter of any.class may take it. A deist, an atheist, Ce m 3t Pera|maT likewise take it. ' The Catholics are alone excepted; and for

F. Godfrey Kenney, of this city, who1 what reason ? If a deist be fit to sit in parliament, it can hardly 
1 is playing in a vaudeville sketch, “The i_p nrg.p.i that 
; Headliner,” in New York, has received a '. ■ , , „

;f j - AT■ Some Promising Attractions 
for Winter Season in 

St. John

El

CORBET'SI

196 Union Street
s

THE LITTLE SINGERS

That Cold RoomPollards to be Seen Mere Again 
—New York Theatrical Notes 
and Other News of Stage- 
Lands Local Interest

on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. There are times 
when it is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period. 
That can’t be done by the regular 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of 

The only reliable

z

;

5i-

V--v — € 3J
4m in :A* <

tarin! s
S

il32
the house.

I method of heating such a room 
’ alone by other means is to use a=28__a Christian is unfit! If an atheist be competent to

flattering offer from Paul Hilmore to play legislate forais country surely this privilege cannot b<= denied to 
| “Pierre” in “The Wolf,” a company which. the believer in the divinity of our Saviour ! If it be contended that 
i Mr. Gilmore will send on the road in the to ■ support the church, it is expedient to continue these ciisablll- 
near future. He has ^already opened ’ ties, I dissent from that opinion. If it could, indeed, be proved, I

!W1RokrteaB.Manteiîehasnbegunaereheàrsa]ei human justice and freedom, in having taken away their church 

for his new play, “The O’Flynn,” which from the Irish, in order to establish your own ; and m afterwards 
was the starring vehicle of Beerbohm Tree attempting to 
for some time m England. Mr. Mantell 1 ®

: will open in Pittsburg in hia new play this 
I month.
! Samuel Allan, who managed the Sadie j mighty.
Calhoun Co., on its recent engagement in I _;i __ ^ _
ISALIS SÆÆl't^TiaSü^hr^dTli to ih. preservation o! their

play, rehearsals ! property—for that was secured—but for bigotry, for intolerance, 
I for avarice, for a vile, abominable, illegitimate, and atrocious 

The laws of God cry out against it; the spirit of

LISTEN ! R
Smokeless

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
166 UNION STREET, Opp. McLean, Holt & Co.

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

$75.OO—FREE XMAS GIFT~$75.00

Ladies’ and Gent’s

*j. ieat tof a short or longtime. 
Storing heat for nine hours,

which can be kept aAfuHlor 1 
Four quarts of o* w* f 

without smoke or smell. X j 
An indicator always sX_

that establishment by disqualifying the peo
ple and compelling them at the same time to pay for its support. 
This is to fly directly in the face of the plainest canons of the Al- 

For the benefit of eleven hundred, to disqualify four or 
its recent engagement m | millions, is the insolent effort of bigotry, not the benignant pre

secureV:

e amount of oil to the font. 
Filler-cap does not screfr on; biyfis put in like a cork to a bottle, 
and is atiached by a chan and jpnnot get lost.

An automatlc-loXklny flame spreader prevents the 
wick from being turned higffi enough to smoke, and is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an instant for rewicking. finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a eool handle.

Dealers Everywhere. U ml at years. write for descriptive ctradm __
— to the nearest agency of the

CLOTHING, FURNITURE soma to appear in a new 
for which are now in progress.

i Stella Campbell, daughter of Mrs. Pat : usurnation 
Campbell is engaged to M. W. H. :Beech ; Ch £ti ity c*n:" out against it; the laws" of England, and the

Of its constitution, cry ont against such s
the stage to go with Mr. Beech to Africa.! system.

| The spendthrift is making a splendid |
sT^cshS*Edmund^Breese. Thais^Magrame,6™. | vided herself with an immense covered on Tuesday-nightEnriec

heart,ly receivedm the roles a otted them performDnce of Zoe Blundell m Pi- ! ; jn Pennsyivania this week. Mr Brow/e
M,ss Piers portrait decorated the p,ctonal £ tremendoua drama, “Mid-Channel” ij m j repertoire, and has "not yet

1 0f.1thel New l0rk h l which is now in its second American sea- Q ed his new pUy with which he in-
The Alaskan company which played here gon ^ be the ,ast that Miks Batytrtore tePnded tbia sea featuring

| last week, is domg well this week in-Mon- ^ be. able t0 ‘give prior to the com- hilnself. 
i treal, playing at His Majesty a. mencement of her rehearsals for her new | Gordon, more beautiful flhan last
j A large audience, greeted Denman jn whlch she will follow her uncle,- £ Tbfi Qirl tod the Wizard, became
Thompson in Brooklyn N. \. this week John Drew, at the Empire Theatre, New,» Broad star laat week in the English 

:m The Old Homestead and applauded York jveraion o£ Alma vVhere Do You Live?
heartily his work a, Josh Whitcomb The j Jafiet Priest who 6ang here with the The abjBt to wear handsome clothes 

| demand for this play ,s a notable bit <*‘Bobinson Opera-Co'., last year, has lately pleaaipgly; a voice clear, sweet and under 
dramatic history, it has lasted for a score be£n BCOrffig success in both vaudeville per£ect <,0ntrol and an agreeable presence 
of years. V\ lien two years ago it was an- afid musicai comedy. She will be seen this djd mote tban her statuesque beauty of 
nounced that Uncle Josh considered he geason jn a new va„deviHe act entitled The {ace and form to win Broadway. 
had done h,s share of entertaining the Broile hy V,Ctm»-SmaIley. 
public and was going back to his New gtven Day!. w|)f end its run at the As- 
Hampshire Hills to spend the rest of his tor Theatre, NewiVork on Saturday night,1 
days in the quiet that he loves best, this go The romfedy will have played fifty 
public objected. It was not the first time wee'ka*"at)d a total of 401 performances i 
that he tried to retire and failed. I tyjthout loss of a day since the opening

| The Edith Warren Stock Co. under the i . ht laat Xoy-ember. ‘With one - exception ‘ 
management of Wm. Hartmann, is Pluy- fthe 'cast is identically the same as opened 
ing to good business in Cape Breton, N. S. i jn the iece 'jbR company will spend the 
The company has been greatly increased., greeter paTt'of the season in Boston and 1 
Its roster is composed of many of those Philadelphia, returning to wind up m 
who appeared here in the Colonial, includ- Brook]yn and the outlying theatres in 
ing Miss Revel and Miss Crowe, besides Manhattan. Carl Eckstrom, who played 
Miss Warren, who is of course playing the bere wjth Harkins, has been with the 
leading feminine roles. pany sjnce ;fg organization.

Donald Robertson, of the Art Institute, Theodore H. Bird is now in Fredericton,
Chicago, who recently appeared in the title arrangjPg for the production of an amateur 
1-ole of Beethoven at the New Theatre. New ahpw there He wdi present a big French 
York, will make a transcontinental Cana- produtlion here in the near future, and 
dian tour the coming season under the wjll o]so organize amateur companies in 
management of Irving Beers. He will prob- jjoncton and Halifax for the presentation 
ably be seen in the maritime provinces. o£ theatrical pieces.

John Steppling, a member of Jelenko s "Charles Frohman >as decided to post- 
company at the Ope-n House We ’ pong Maude Adams’ production of “Chan- Tangier Mines, Halifax Co., N. S., Oct. 

j years ago. is now playing with Lillian tec|er-> at the Knickerbocker Theatre un-1 i2_(gpecial)—There is no longer any

IK5S?*" d„b, «, S ,h,
I -Charles Frohman announces that he has Every Woman Knows.” The time left, women of Canada, nine out of every ten 
! definitely decided upon the list of plays |open „t this theatre between the begin-- owe their troubles to Kidney Disease. For

that reason it is glad tidings that Miss 
Kathleen Murphy of this place is sending

e)on’t Vtiffrry Any More!

Id whe* you live. 8. L. 
^Tni# Street, 106, will 

in to thousands.

And Anything and Everything for the 
Don’t “Wait” to Marry. «

We will help you. WhateiSr 
Marcus & Co., the Ideal Home A 
trust you. Our easy payment s^
Why Not You? . V . . _

Note well the address—^ L. & GP-, 106 UNION ST
(Opp. McLean, Holt & Co., ikar Stre*

Help us to build up a bigler, befcw^and Geater St. John. $75.00 
Absolutely Free Xmas Gift, $75*) also Free Xd«s Gifts for Gentleman 
consisting of Two Gent’s Sterling Silver Watc», «guaranteed for seven

Fgiven each purchase and 
five away on Xmas Eve, 
b Seal Jacket, valued at 
atches, warranted for sev-> 

iSition in our windows. Call

you l^nt 
irniahersT11! 
Item j tvei

The Imperial Oil Company,
I
i

years.
How to Obtain Them—A numered ticket 

to the holders of the Lucky TickeR we will 
Absolutely Free, a Lady’s Magnifiant Elec^ 
$75.00, and two Gent’s Solid Sterling^ilver 
en years. These prizes can be seen on e 

and see

S. L. MARCUS $ CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers

GLAD TIDINGS 
FROM NOVA SCOTIA

166 Union St.
Opposite McLean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte Street

The Fountain head of Life j L
Is The SiomachX* \

A men who has e weak and impaired stomach andVhi does not 
properly di<eat hie food will soon find thjfcjhia blood\ji#s become, 
weak and impoverished^ and that his w 
insufficiently nourished. J

Sure Relief For Suffering Wom
en is Found in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.com-
' - vi -i ’

Miss Kathleen Murphy Telle How 
She Suffered and How Easy and 
Complete Was Her Cure By the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy

bod mil 1 I

Dr. PIE ROC 9 GOLDEN M 
makes tke St 
dlieatlre lalees. restores 
assimilation porteet, lari 
purities an4 enriches tke b

iVJ
trmmems the flow M 
lost smpetite, malms 
■tes lie Hr or Mad

k street.

ker,
tikalc. Jt makes men 
Mteffita judgement.

6
tlesh-bnUder and restorative
•front In body, mettre In mind

This “ Discovery " ie • pore, Jlyeerie extract of 
absolutely free from alcohol and all iejwrtoua, habitJbrming drugs. All ite 
ingredients are printed on ite wrappers. It has no ' relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient ia endorsed by the leaders in all the school• of 
medioine. Don't aeeept a secret nostrum es e substitute for this time-proven 
remedy or known composition. Ask room nbighsoks. They must know of 

by it during pest 46 years, right in yeer own 
f Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pjpree, Free.,

medical roe ta, I definitely decided upon the list oi plays open at this theatre between the Degin-■ 
i he will produce between now and the end g ning o£ the “Our Miss Gibbs” tour and 
| of the year. More than fifteen produc- Miaa Adams' 
tions will be made by him before January ibe fiBed j,y Fred Terry and his London ixatmeen inurpny oi ms 1 

! l. Some will be presented in New York ; company “The Scarlet Pimpernel.” On out to her suffering sisters.
~ ' ! ' “My troubles started from a cold,” says

playing “Our Miss Gibbs" will make a'Mia8 Murphy in an interview. “I had 
îimitoH tAiip nf the nrincmal cities and . . . d ph(-imia

ul “Chantecler” willseason

t and others will he given their first per-. October 24 the English organization now j
! formances in Chicago. Philadelphia or Bos- j playing “Our Miss Gibbs” will make a1 ^ ^ ^ u ... u.. __________
I ton. Mr. Frohman proposes after New limited tour of the principal cities and ™ ““— , ,
! Year’s to give his undivided attention to then return to the London Gaiety Theatre Pams in my hepd and
Maude Adams’s production of “Chante- £m. tlieir appearance in a new play. In , “ “‘‘‘j'1®" rj^Llhndls.

Olive Leaf, from Windsor, do; Ravola. cler.” January an all-American “Our Miss - then i sta«ea t«taKemtu™|
from Dorchester (NB), City Island; Weedon Grossmith. the distinguished. Qjbbs” company will be organized to act 1 Us and t yK ni!L,n?KI
Géorgie Pearl, from St John, New Bed- English comedian, will inaugurate his New £bat play in the cities not previously visit- cured my M FjL^I 
ford; Pemaquid, from Maitland (NS), York engagement in “Mr. Preedy and the ed. | my health.
Westerly (R.I.) Countess” under the management of Dan- j Harrv Kolker. who appeared here in 1 "’°u ^ n, , e

____________ ___________ iel V. Arthur on October 31. This engage- “The Christian" is in Montreal this week, ney Pills tor 1 nave

now TO DO IT. ;of the Broadway theatres controlled by bier firm announce his acquisition of fa- ' The secret o 
A “Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares tWMessre. Shuberi. | vorite stars. Gertrude Elliott, Margaret keep the kidneys strong

that women do everything rather lew ner- jffoseph Kilgour. a stage favorite here, is! Anglin and Lena Ashwell. whose asaocia-,Healthy Ki n^’a hlthv complex-
feet than men. Thïy don’t oook wJSlusting with success a, leading man for tion with the Liebler firm h». . ready been ant » and ^ clea< health, complex
Î. ,. La M Rose Stahl, now touring California and announced, is closely followed in that al- ion. lue one s > _ , .rthey don’t make dresses so/Vri# other west’rn atates, in "The Easiest| lienee by Olga Nefhersole. For the next neys healthy ,s to use Dodds Kidney
they don t (so we haveh^ïH thÆghffife w „ two years Miss Nethersole will aiiiiear in 1 ills,
medical accuser m dumD on lly pylt), irrank Coombs went through the long a repertoire of hèr plays in addition to a
•veil tnm hate ente JÈs vreljfa y man | nnrh Qf Willum? in Hans, the Flute Play- new play, which the energetic Liebler press
Wfio sets himself ID mlllinerw Æ I er a^. Manhattan Opera* House, New representative asserts will give Misa Neth-1 “But I am so unworthy, darling, he 

If you havea flying that jytir wile one night last week, with a bone ersole an opportunity to practice the cele- murmured as lie held the dear girls hand
down t cook \e”*ent[y “ 2WJ* | broken in his ankle. The pain wan so in-, brated Nethersole kiss. It will be remem- in his. a
just you take ^orro|a bottlarof H. r. , ^ense t^at at times lie almost fainted and, bered that Miss Nethersole s osculatory j “O, George,’’ she sighed, if you and
V&uce tonight, miggwt toÆher m the . wk€neVer it was possible he seated him-! demonstration was the seasons sensation papa agreed on every other point as you
mildest possible manner, thar you hke H. ! on s^age or was helped off by one several years ago. do on that, how happy we could be,
P. with cold meets thatJR^ good with of his companioll6. ] Mary Ryan, who was a Harkins favorite
eggs and bacon, dehcioty with crust of | ^)-ce Ficming. who made a good impies-1 here a few years ago, is making a good 

end cheeee unparaTeled as a flavor-1 . b Daniel Rvan here a few years impression with John Barrymore, in “lhe
tog to nuipid.gr.vres, ragout, or made-up;^»-1 jfl a member o£ the Baker stock Co., Fortune Hunter” in Boston. 
dUhes. In this, as in moi, other domes-, ? Ln jfi Port]and] Qre. The company ! Edwin E. Thompson, a former St. John 
fie matters, a çam of help is worth a : opened the new Baker Theatre in boy, is in the Myrkle-IIarder company I
bushri of fault-finding. But you should th® t ( j( „.itll a production of “Sweet Kit- ; playing southern time. The company will 
be quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce hat Bellaira." Miss Fleming is playing return to St. John in .the ..spring, 
you take home with you. j leads In the last act of "Carmen" in Berlin |

Several excellent attractions are booked 
for the Opera House during the coming 

A few months ago, H. J Ander
son made a eontrael with a New York 
booking agency by which this city would 
fall in line for some of the best traveling 
productions on the road, and it was large
ly from this source that local theatre-goers 

enabled to see such performances as 
"The Alaskan,” and “The Merry Widow" This word ofllate h 
Among the bookings for the coming season one’s mouth, anl menv 
will be the Pollard Opera Co. who have what the word gsig^ifij 
many admirers in this city owing to their . has yet been to—..' 
extremely clever work. Some of the older NEWBROijS HEffiP 
members of the company have graduated i Well, for t\e inf™ 
into other ranks, but many of those who j people wholike t<m 

| were here on previous occasions will be, thing, we would 1 
again. Other attractions to follow means, a deltroy™

Now “HerpA" iM\ 
disease cause! he ' 
sites. A eimmjffimi

Co., The Manxman, Chicago Stock Co., itching scalp, qffid falWPB 
! The Burgomaster, Jere MeAuliffe, Myrkle- microbe that NEWBpt 
Harder, and a number of others. promptly destroys; aftel

Ethel Barrymore will this season under- grows. Sold by leadi™ 
take the experiment of traveling over the 10c. in stamps for san*l 
greater part of her tour in “Mid-Channel” cide Co., Detroit, Miff, 
by automobile instead of by train. For One Dollar bottles guaranteed,
this purpose the actress has already pro- E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

mqpy cures made
Wetrfd’e Dispensary

neighborhood. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

SAVE 81.00 PER TON^Kidney 
roatism, 
'ht backSHIRRING COA1__ $4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

BEST 
FOR
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Ord«r«

|jth<$it Sodd’s Kid- 
lem a thor- 
be all that

livi

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 13. 
A.M.
6.42 Sun Sets 
7.04 Low Tide

P.M. women is to 
and healthy, 
blood, abund- CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

Sun Rises 
High Tide,

The time used is Atlantic standard.

5.38
1.02

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Kan

awa, London; schr Howard, New l'ork.
Sid, 10th—Stmr Borau, Mexico and Ha

vana.
Montreal, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Lake Mani

toba from Liverpool.

fEMERY BROS..“c=sfÊ=T,onEM
agreed.

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

| right—Shipments prompt. We arc agents for the famous Val- 
^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and ^ nfers. The best maA#.BRITISH PORTS.

. Brow head, Oct 12—Passed, stmr Hel- 
singborg, Chatham (NB),. for Charpneas.

Kinsale, Oct 12—Passed,
Newcastle (NB) for ------.

stmr Russ.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, NH, Oct 12—Ard, stmr 

Mackey, Halifax (NS)
City Island, Oct 12—Bound south, schrs 

Harry, Apple River (N8); John L Treat, 
Liverpool (NS)

Bound east—Stmr Edda, Newark (NJ) 
for Hillsboro (NB)

Vineyard Haven, Oct <12—Ard, schrs 
Helen Montague Philadelphia for Calais: 
Albani, Philadelphia for Nova Scotia; 
Winnie Lawry, St John for City Island, 
(lost anchors on Nantucket shoals dur
ing gale yesterday) ; Cox and Green, 
Clicvene (NS) for New York; Ida M Bar
ton, Dorchester (NB) for orders; Moami, 
Gaspe (PQ) for orders.

Sid—Schrs A J Sterling, from New 
York, Apple River (NS); Annie Blanche, 
from Fall River, St John; Earl Grey, 
from New York, Eatonyille (NS); Luella, 
from New Haven, Stonehaven (NS); 
Fleetly, from Reutigouche (NB), New 

. .York; Manuel R Cuza, from St John, do;

COLD WAVE COMING
And We Are Selling Men’s Overcoats 

at Summer Prices
WHY THEY LINGERED

Parker—“Were you on the jury in the 
Parian an ca»e?”

Barker—“Yes.”
Parker—“Why did it take you so long 

to reach a verdict?”
Harker—“It didn't take long.”
Parker—“It didn’t? The jury was out 

a week.”
Harker—“Yes, but not for reaching a 

verdict. We found Parkman guilty in a 
few minutes. What kept ua out was the 
fact that none of us had any work, and 

wanted to earn a little extra money."

THE PEOPLE ALLseason.

In Chorus Cried, Give us Ni 
bro’s Herpicide J

!

for $13.98 
for 12.98 
for 9.98

$18.00 Overcoats 
16.00 Overcoats 
14.00 Overcoats 
12.00 Overcoats

These Prices Good

been m evi
Jbndtflng 

'ill uÆone 
lJaeMT that 
m thy work. 
Viowinds of 
b<*E a good 
IJRPICTDE 

'Herpes,”

:

GIDE (1 
ation ol 
now allj 
y that 
>r killer 
be famiWname of a 

veetable para- 
iÆsea dandruff, 
■nr; this is the 
f HERPICIDE 
which the hair 
druggists. Send 

ee to The Herpi-

we

for 7.98It's an insult to beg a girl’s pardon af- 
ter kissing he* £ M seen

will be The Old Homestead; Jessie Mac-
------- :— Lachlan, The Gingerbread Man, Frederick

TePry. Slay Robson, Helen Tracey Stock For 10 Days Only-ious
ibe

Ayer s Chernf
Doctors

al
WILCOX’S Market 

5 Square
Dock
Street

T

k

A Sermbnette!
As the time is now approaching when you will be think

ing of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and duraïiïe Footwear—such Footwear, Friends, as will do 
your soul good to.wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
along life’s journey.

Verily, Verily, Have a Care !
There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers in 

this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to separate you 
from your money without giving you an honest consideration 
for it. It is against such unfair methods we lift our voice 
today. <

Dear Friends, be safe! Come here for your Fall and 
Winter Footwear. Come to, the store that is sure, beyond 
thy peradventure of a doubt, to give you Good Footwear at 
a right and pleasing price, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarantee.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
an uncertainty of any sort.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you!serve you.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
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PREPARING
MOTION PICTURE HOUSES nm SANTA’S

("Spectator’s” comments in the New York the woeful stories- the cub reporters in- 
Dramatic Mirror.) vent, the good done by the films must out-

Fresh texts for those people and papers weig*' t*le ^ad mary«f°**' U A DUX/ TJ nfljL
$10 $20, $50, $100, $200 that argue against pictures on the ground And this is not saying that the pictures DAsI I I I Ilf BL

and are negotiable everywhere! The exact amount payable in the principal conn- that they promote crime and wrong doing are all they °URht to W They can stand
tries of Eurone is stated on the face of each cheque. by suggestion, are supplied by two news vast improvement in every way. The stor- ___________

^ " items now going the rounds of the press. A les can be better and the acting better,
ST. JOHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORX, young man in Irvington, N. J., is said to and the general tone, of the entire business

Cor. King and Germain Sts. Manager have committed suicide by copying a me- can be still further elevated. There is plenty I OyS 3110 vHDCr INOVCIIICS TOf
thod illustrated in a motion picture, sealing of room for it. But the point is this: The j f'hricfrmsic Annnafina

' up his bedroom and turning on the gas. films are constantly progressing upward of’ x-iiriouiiao cuts rajjfjisai 1115
not be true, but their own volition, artistically, morally and

progressing a

«The Canadian Bank of Commerce ft DEFENDER OF THE The Ensign Camera
Post Card Size $25.00

i

$10,000,000
6,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ..

SIR EDMUND WALKER,
C. V. 0.. LLD., D.C. L. President.

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England,

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations

I

Perfect Lens and Shutter Very Light, In Many Ways 
Better Than Others

AND INSPECT IT.

1

CALL

CHAS. R. WASSON
The ffi<e-X&£L Store* IOO King Street

The story may or may
if true it furnishes no reason for educationally. They areeven

eliminating the motion picture suicide great deal faster than the public know-
when the act is a legitimate part of a ledge of their upward growth is progress-
wholesome story. The defective mind that ing. The public press is gradually learn-
could conceive suicide from a picture re- ing the truth of this, but it is learning it
presentation would probably have con- with disheartening slowness.
ceived it from some other suggestion if The Spectator has been patiently waiting Modelled From Nature—
there had been no pictures. Motion pic- to read the news that Gallagher, the

Reading.................................. 147% 148% 147 tures is an amusement for normal people would-be murderer of Mayor G ay nor, was
Republic I and Steel .. 33 33 and not for the deranged. If the human a patron of the motion picture shows.
Rock Island .. .. .. 37% 32% 32% rac€ jg to eliminate from its programme of That he has seen motion pictures is aàtd-
Rock Island.......................... 31% 32% 32% ]jfe everything that may be wrongly ap- get her probable. How is it, then, that
Soo Railway.........................132% 132% 132% plied or used by the degenerate or evil this “proof” of bad picture influence has
Southern Pacific .. ..116% 116% 116% minded, there would be little left for sane been overlooked? Possibly it is because it

f ..123% 123% 125 people to enjoy. The newspaper press has developed that Gallagher was a con*
... 53 54 54 would be in a particularly bad way. stant reader of a certain “yellow journal

Southern Railway ... .. 24% 24% 25% * * * that has been rabidly bitter in its abuse Although Christmas is still more than
Texas Pacific .. ,. 28% 28% 28% The second item referred to above of the mayor, and if the crime is to be two months away, merchants about the
Twin City....... *.113% 112% 112% comes from Munde, Ind., and tells of a attributed to indirect suggestion, the evi- city in all lines of business are getting
Union Pacific .% .. ..169% 169% 170 p^y 0f 8mau boys who are alleged to dence would be too strongly against the ready their special display fixtures and
U S Rubber .. .... .. 36% 37 37% j have burned a companion at the stake be- “vicious” press. within a very^ short time now goods suitr
U S Steel .. . • •• 71% il% 72% cause they saw a similar scene in an In- * * # able for Christmas gifts will be given a
U S Steel Pfd...................118% 118% 119 djan fijm We are gravely informed by the “b have been going to see moving pie- prominent place in the store arrangements
Utah Copper .. .. -. 49% 49% 49% veraciou8 report that the victim will sur- tures; they are all right,” says Mayor and in advertisements. Already in the toy
Virginia Car Chemical. 61 61% 61% vjve> and gince the papers have contained Gaynor, God bless him and save him for and fancy goods stores may be seen some
Western Maryland .... 48 48 48% nothing later from the affair, we may as- further usefulness! New York’s broad- novelties that are shown for the first time
Westinghouse Elec. .. 71 72 72% 8ume that it was not fatal, if indeed it minded mayor speaks from knowledge. He this season.
Western Union .. .. ... 74% <4% ,74 ever occurred at all in the harrowing man- has been going to the moving pictures. in rin*c
Wabash Ry Pfd . » ^ ner at first related. Children are, indeed, How many of those who criticise the films
Wisconsin Central .... 55% ,56% 5r imitative. The Spectator knew one a few so stupidly and unjustly can say as much? I Among the toys a prominent and new A good winter overcoat f|ji

Sales—11 o’clock, 202.100. years since, who, having seen a “fire eat- How many of them are able to speak with arrival will be the character doll. These at Turner’s, 440 Main street!
Sales, 12 o’clock, 322,400. . er*> a cjrcUB 8ide show, tried to dupli- the same intimate knowledge of the sub- dolls have faces modeled from nature, and

New York Cotton Market. cate the act at home with gasoline and ject displayed by Mayor Gaynor? The New children like them. They range from the Strong sashes put on promptly by John
j narrowly escaped death. Boys from the York World editor forms his opinion from rather red-faced baby doll, a laughable W. Gibson, ’Rhone 2369 Main 11-11.

October cotton.. ..............14 60 14 80 ; beginning of civilization have tried to emu- a few melodramatic titles selected from likeness to the real thing, to the stately
November cotton .. •• J4.8- ; ]ate their elders or to copy the acte of unimportant Independent productions, and white-haired matron. Nothing so good First class
December cotton..................14.64 14.82 14.8. j character8 in history or fiction. But this declares that the pictures must be judged has been seen in a long time. The Esquim- able rates.
January cotton................... 14.66 14 84 ^ ; danger that the young may often be led by dime novel standards. The Evening, aux dolls come in dresses to imitate skins i
March cotton .. •* ; by suggestion into dangerous acts has not Sun editor, who calls motion pictures* of animals this year. j
May cotton............... » •-14.92 p.lü ’ prevented the world’s progress. Sugges- “vicious,” judges by the .titles on the post- “Puss in Boots,” of which more will be dinner at White’s
July cotton........................... 14.89 lo.U7 lo.itJ ^on works two ways, good and bad, and era outside some of the theatres—lurid heard later, is being heralded by certain •

the preponderance of the evidence is that posters, many of them left-over stock from, firms which carry novel and exclusive toys. |
the good prevails, though we hear less old stage melodramas. The 'zealous uplift-. The Chantecler Hen is declared a thorough No. 1 Division, A. O. H. will meet to-

. .95%b 96% 96 about it. ere and some others arrive at their con- j success, and department stores and others night in their rooms. Union street.
. ,101%b 102 102 * * • elusions from news stories, largely fabri- j are selling it easily. This hen has a hu-,
.. 97%b 97% 97% The good influences that are exerted by cated, telling of boys, girls, or older peo- j’man face and comes in various sizes. Ital-j

the. films, for instance, never get into the pie who have committed some crime or bo appears among the Christmas novelties
papers, as the Albany Evening Journal re- foolishness as a result of the films. But and fancy goods, both as a design on no- Bridgeport, Conn,
cently pointed out. A boy may be warn- do any of these critics say they have been tions and made up and stuffed.
ed against an evil life by what he sees in personally seeing the motion pictures? Do .. “Caesar” caller after King Edward’s Want property owners to know they
the motion pictures, or a girl may be saved they speak from any sort of knowledge ex- dog, is a white canine, and while not ac- can save money by having their carpenter
from a life of shame. Criminals may be cept hearsay? If they do they are tre-1 cepted immediately like the Teddy Bear, work done by W. I. McKenzie, Phone 
reformed and right living may be encour- mendously careful not to betray the fact, j he promises to become popular. j 1684-21, Main. 10—tt.
aged, but who ever hears of it in the pa- Why not imitate Mayor Gaynor before | Here may be added the news of the lat-1 1 ~~ • * mnxrr'Trxr apv \XTXTtrF/RSARY

17.40 17.40, pers? Can there be any doubt that the passing judgment? This advice is offered est Teddy Bear idea. Through the waist ' A special meeting of journeymen paint- _ CENTENARY AJSXLX of rtntenarv
16.67 16.67 pictures really exert such beneficial in- particularly to the newspaper editors. If | a hole is pierced and lined to form a muff, ere’ Union No. 3 will be held Monday The anmvereary J**™* JLeLxt Sw

fluences? Certainly *no one can doubt it the editors ever discovered;the actual truth Teddy may then be carried in all weathers, Oct. 17, in their hall m Charlotte street, Methodist church will take place
who is familiar with the motion pictures about the pictures, the opinions of the and facing either wav This Teddy Bear when all members are requested to at- day. The preacher will be Kev. rrote

zeaMue uplifters will not matter much. m;ff is nLqu. of it,'kind. , . / , , tend.___________ 3490-10-18. Samuel

- ~ ■ ,arge sa f® ar? be,m8 ma(Je m the ?rge i CHANGE OF HOUR. Iiijiil um TtTTfir fnrrmnrt men of the day.

OEBRASSE FREE M BBE? SaS
__ *,b 1 wtlen rele“edl dian town at 9 o’clock, for Cole’s Island tion. In the absence of Mrs. Crockett,DErSIT OF $50 graceful flighU AeeroapkneCnppear in every ®”d intermediate atopsiD. H. Nase, Agt the sopran^soloist

In the police court thia afternoon the Wf to rete.l at from 35c up to fahu-j 
young man, Frank Degrade, charged with lou.s for the Wnght model ;
assaulting a girl, fighting, and resisting .Another mnovabon i. the toy store, con-, 
the police, was allowed h!s Uberty on a alstag of. » immature counter, false
deposit of $50. Judge Ritchie said tha; money, se s, and either with or without
the character of the girl $n the case, who ®°rte groceries It is understood TURKEY—AND CRACKERS
came from Digby, was proved to be ques- that manufaetm-ers of standard goods and ^ supper wiU be served on Oct-
tionable, and that she M been in the «tapies w,II gladly send large shipments of y the five leaders in the Y. M.
street on the night in .question for the ‘my samples miniature «pror>.,c ,m,s of Membership contest, while the five
purpose of making a “pick-up.”. the original for the cost of freight. This £ ” P be treated to a feed

Cross-examined by E. 8. Ritchie, coun- advertises the goods and at the same time 
eel for the defense, she had contradicted •19 a convenience to the merchant selling 
the evidence of some of the witnesses, the toy. ( These little shops are very at-, 
and had admitted that it was not her first tractive and will doubtless sell rapidly. | 
experienece of this sort with men. Chantecler is doing better in Christmas

--- -------------- ------------------------------ novelties than it did in other lines. Company at Minto, was awarded yee-
ANOTHBR BIG CUT . IN PRICES AT Prominent dealers carry a large quantity J P > c0mm]s610ner8 to the Paul 

THE J. If. HARVEY SALE. •* them just arrived, of cocks and éo., Ltd., Moncton, for $2,750.
So great has been the rush that it has hens with hubian face either useful as pirn ------------

been found necessary to keep the stores Push,ons: et? > tor ™,erely ornamental. There SHOT A DEER,
closed until 11 o’clock today to get the _ajf0hccinnin°rln ^mnrecinTe-and * Walter Burke has been spending a few

department, Mrs. W-: C. Ross; adult Bi- stock straightened out and riiakë another .. g .v - . -it j days at Fi*ench Village and shot a large
Wall Street Notes. hie class, E. R. Murray and F. S. Thom- c„t in the prices. All clothing, hats and P rLnda,/ck in deer. It was sent in on the Sussex train

New York, Get. ^Americans in Lon- 1 B, R-A, Alex. Murray. furnishing,/will be offered today, Friday “gT^, ÏÏFS ar= ^rn^e In on Tuesday morning. He also got quite

,1.„ ,0 no hivher and Saturday at unheard of prices for , . , - a few partridge and other small game.
! Ixmdon settlement began yesterday and ClinnCII QCITU SC brand new cold weather clothing. Open Bra93 n-oveities designed especiallv for
I C°L«ndon lofnfna rates generally 4 r eri ^ ^ * Our” fine fall°eWs contains just the ^iday seUin« lnclude SOTne new PatternsJ the unequalled volume c

ce^instT8!-™ SSÏÏt'JS FREDERICTON MAN 8hoe Pidgeon> Æ M
! joint stock banks charging reasonably for J , ' mfU1 corBCT Mam and Bridge streets. | „lender candles such a6 ar/used on Christ- ^“v-w ln take Hd, effëc
! fortmglitly loans. 0ct' !3— (Special) ttnFN TIN SHOWER i mas trees. The whole stands only about d, .y vfood disease from ^w
| Western foreBt fires now under control; John Wellington Gerow, livery stable LINEN TIN SHOWER. I six inches high. A new gift clock, face th« .blood dlbease lrom
'damage enormous, but railroad losses small - keeper, died suddenly this morning. He Miss' Ella Gillen was very pleasantly tw0 incheg_ j, 0f brass welded to its small 6uffer,nS-

Heaviness in British consols may be due was ta^n dl at 11 d°iec]°^it“d „to MiUid^ville^avenuTwhen'1! numberof hlr Pedestal, thus giving an effect of stabdity. CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA
to competition for new giltedge securities. nome wnere ne aiea witmn an nour. -uiuiugevme uv . ,, _____ . Another novelty consists of two small m.^n i Q ----- nf, a «. -- *... .«I» ggtugs3 “iÆSâs,£«r,- *‘-•i"S.Tvsffxarss»i- — *7‘,dT"; ifs.bSTTi-s; C. H. & D. annual report shows de- Judge Wilson today dehvered judgment and in which she wdl be one of the prm- ceiverg are ename]ed in the fbur card spots ooen in KeWs Theatre on Nov^mter 
finit nf 8700 283 no against 41 Ml 922 in i nthe case of Beverly Grass vs Fredericton cipals, showered upon her gifts of hnen . . mil open in tieith s lheatre on ixovemoerim ’ $1,691,922 in in fayor of ^ p]ainyig for ^ The plain. and tinware. On behalf of several of her m «t™;, . ... mvn and is 21. A gold watch will be presented to the

tiff’s carriage was damaged by collision girl friends, Miss Ethel Brown presented ., , ■ nomilar in staples °.nf seP>ng the largest number of supper
mth a steam roller which the" city au-, ‘ oh ernumerous “ dUnng

thonties had left in King street. Gillen thanked all for theirj-emembrances^ brjak trade ig done in the ]atter. A dull .T THE HOSPITAL
£"d SSFSiSr ^U"u"n in 'Tb-1. il

wth the polished. noon in the condition of Hazen Campbell,
\xr kg t ttt CIO who was reported this morning to be in

Scott Scribnefthe thirteen-year-old lad BIGGEST ELEVATORS IN WORLD a critical state in the hospital

charged with vagrancy, was allowed to go J It is really astonishing to read about Mata'“tree^on^uesdav

■t . . .... . . . _ baritone; Mis. Isaacs, reader; Mesdames ^ta’ntn™ Lttr P°sp™ hÛ I ^ T^pourod"'«ch'TJl ™ removed from the General Public

times wyere Steel 62 IT. "A"ment"’"^» st keTatThe Vi°liniStS; MUs HaW' ^ ^ ' Vat0rS °f the Twi" Cities °n Super" " h,s ^ome^day.

Quebec 47 5-8, Toronto 124 3-4, Scotia 84, e
Mackay 96, Twins 113. Soo 132 3-4, Rio 
104 1-2.

NEW IDEAS IN DOLLS Oilcloth Mats or Rtigs
ALL NEW DESIGNS

$ .45 each.
1.00 each.
1.80 each.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

One Yard Square........................
One and One-Half Yards Square 
Two Yards Square.................

King Edward’s Dog Caesar- 
Little Aeroplanes That Will Ely 

^ —Minature Shops Like the Real

TEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.
Thursday, Oct. 12. Kind

St. Paul .. .. 
Sloss Sheffield Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phone 817

î!
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Amalg Copper.
Am Car and Fdry .... 50 
Am Locomotive .. .. 3744 39
Am, Beet Sugar .. .. 39% 39%

117%
Am Steel Foundries .. 43% 43%b
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 138% 138% 138%
Am Cotton Oil .............. 67
Anaconda Mining .. .. 41 
At, Top and Santa Fe.101% 101% 102%
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 76%___ 77 77%
Balt and Ohio .. .. ..107% 108 108%
Canadian Pacific .. ..195 195% 195%
( entrai Leather.................36% 36% 36%
Chic and Gt Western.. 24 24% 24%
Chic and North West.. 147% 147% 148 

81% 81% 82%
34% 35%

134%' 134% 135% 
33% 33%

167 167%
30% 31%

67% 67%
50%

Studio, 74 Sydney SL
Am Sugar

LOCAL LATE SHIPPING70% 71% 72

67% 67%
41% 41% PORT Of ST. JOHN;]< ey

tf.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros. 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Harbinger, 46, 
Rockwell, River Hebert; schr Emily, 69, 
George, St. Stephen.d and lodging at reaeon- 

1 Ottawa, King Square.

at home, have 
evening.

Cleared Today
Schr E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, East- 

port.
Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 49, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; Harbinger, 46, 
Rockwell, Riverside.

t’hes and Ohio 
Colo F and Iron .. .. 33% 

i Con Gas
.Deri and Rio Grande.. 33 
Del and Hudson .. .167
Distillers Securities ..30
Erie............................... -
Erie, 1st Preferred .. 47% 48%
Erie, 2nd Pfd.................. 37% 38
General Electric................152% 152% 152%
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..129% 129

20% 20% 20% 
56% 56%

_____________ 133% 133% 134%
'Kansas and Texas .. .. 34% 34% 35%
Louis and Nash .. .143% 147 
Missouri Pacific .. •• 57%
National Lead.................
Northern Pacific x div

e no phid 
s coMr

When you have

A. 0. H. MEETINGCotton Market.
i20% Wheat:— 

December 
May.. .. 
July .. 

Com:— 
December 
May .. 
July 

Oats:— 
December 
May • • 

Pork:— 
January 
May.. ..

28% 28% MARINE NEWS.
A recent notice to mariners issued by 

the Dominion government states that a 
beacon has been erected on Pompey ledge, 
between Dinner Island and Bar Island, 
off Northumberland Harbor, Deer Island, 
Bay of Fundy. This beacon marks an en
trance into North West harbor from the 
south-west point of Dinner Island used by 
fishermen.

REACHES DESTINATION. 
Schooner E. Merriam arrived today at

129%
46% 48% 48%
51 51 51
51% 51% 51%

32% 31% 31%
35% 35 35

Interborough .. .
Interborough Pfd . 
Illinois Central ..

147%
57%57

57 57% 58% 1

120% 119% 119%
98% 98%
42 42% \ Financial Bureau.

.31% 31% 32 yNew York, Oct. 13—Bullish operations of the day. Even admitting as true all
136% 130% 131% aloQg the lines recently witnessed are,

oc?? ' probable in the market again today. The ! . ■ n niilfllin IO
___ 35 AI policies of procedure heretofore advocated y, J, Q| bAFlUllU IO
-= ; are still in order, and we would not je- 

fuse fair returns on account of the bear
ish attitude of a large party of profes
sionals and the susceptibility of the mar
ket to manipulation and rigging. Devel
opments over the holiday » are interesting
and quite numerous. Dix begins the at- day elected President. Rev. J. B. Ganong; 
tack on Roosevelt. President McCjea. ?'■ j vice-president, F. R. Murray; treasurer, A. 
the Penna. says the-roads muçt nave ra , jj- Qhipman; executive, Andrew Malcolm, 
increases, and tells the commerce commis-. ^ j Parks> j WiUard Smith, Alex L. 
sion the outlook for stocks and bonds in ; Law Robert Reid, R. T. Hay^ J. W.

X-SSL'SS'S on’ ar
and tobacco cases until the first part of H. Kuhring, J S. Appell, J. H. An- 
January was expected. A quick decision dergon> F g Por'ter and Measrs. Lewis 
is expected from Minnesota on the Union gimma> c E Vail, W. H. White, St. 
Pacific case, but it will then be appealed Jol)n; Rev Messrs D . IcOdrum and W. 
to the supreme court. It is said there B Wiggins, Moncton; Rev. S Howard, 
will be some compromise in the cotton ne- st Stephen; S. H. White, Sussex; D. C. 
gotiations now on. Money matters hang Firth> Campbell ton; Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
on it to a large extent. A poor bank Albert; Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Salisbury; 

1 statement is expected again. The Sim-1 guperintendent of home department, M. J. 
monds Hardware Company and other large

1% ..............................
Norfolk and Western.. 
Ont and Wèstem ..
Pacific Mail.........................
Pennsylvania ...................
T>eople’s Gas...................
’lesseij ,Sed . 35

CHta PRESIDENT
Ask The Man pearance as the new tenor.

On Sunday morning at 10 o’clock a ser
vice will be held for men only. On Tues
day evening, there will be a large congre- 

, gational social, and on Wednesday the an
nual meeting of the W. M. Society will 
be held.

TO LOAD COTTON.
! A British steamer of 2070 tons has been 
chartered to load cotton at Savanah at 
32-2.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 13—(Special)— 
The N. B. Sunday School Association to-

Who Has Money 
Invested In

CREDIT
t F of crackers and cheese.

MINTO ROUND HOUSE.
The contract for building the round 

house for the New Brunswick Coal & Rail-

At The Union Store
223 Union Street

We will make arrangements to suit your 
pocket-book, in Ladies’, Gents,’ and Child
ren’s Clothing; also Blankets, Curtains, 
Carpets and Oilcloths. Ladies’ Suits to 
Order, our specialty.

Bonds
AND

Preferred
Stocks

. Sleeves; S. S education, E; R. Machum ; 
shippers have come out for higher freight temperance, W. H. Farham, elementary 
rates. The market continues mixed.

MARRIAGES
GAMBLE-HORNCASTLE-On Tuesday 

October 11 by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, 
Charles Gamble to Miss Zella Homcastle, 
both of this city.

UNIMPEACHABLE—If#oii were to see
unimpeachable 
V Sarsaparilla* DEATHS

ot Public Service Corpora
tions doing business under 
favorable franchises in grow
ing cities, earnings of which 
show a substantial surplus 
over all bond interest and 
dividend requirements, what 
he thinks about his invest
ment, and he wil say ;

MY PRINCIPAL is safe, 
and readily eonvertable into 
cash.

MY INCOME is assured, 
payable on a specific date 
twice a year, and brings me 
in from 5 to 50 per cent, per 
annum.

In my business I some
times require a loan from the 
banks, and I find this class of 
security makes the best of 
collateral on which I can 
borrow at the lowest prevail
ing rates.

Before investing send for 
full particulars with regard 
to our list of the;e securities.

gSJ LONGON—In this city, on the 12th 
inst., Mrs. Alex Longon, daughter of 
Thomas and Elizabeth Jane Giliepie, aged 
34, leaving four brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral Friday, from her late residence, 
20 Millidge avenu#, at 2 o’clock ; service 
at St. Paul’s church at 2.30.

VAUGHAN—In this city, on the 12th 
inst., Oscar Llewellyn, son of Daniel A. 
nd Annie Vaughan, aged twenty-five years 

and three months, leaving one brother 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral services will be conducted at 
No. 4 Wellington Row tonight at 8 p. m. 
Interment will be in St. Stephen.

■Re for 
you are

a

Twelve industrials advanced .47; twenty 
active roads advanced .21.

Mo. P.—1st week October, increase $29,- 
000; from July 1, increase $540,950.

Toledo Peoria and Western Sept. net. 
dec $137 ; three months net decrease, $2,- 
042.

QUEEN SQUARE CONCERT 
The programme for the grand concert 

in Queen Square Methodist church on Fri- 
! day evening, Oct. 14 will be given by Mrs. 

. . Godsoe, soprano; Miss Gaetz, mezzo con-
Montreal. Occ. 13 (Special) Prices of ti*alto; Mr. Bramburg, tenor; H. Walker, 

stock moved within narrow fractional Inn-

Montreal Stocks
|

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Optics exclusively.
Store closes 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

ior—Fort William and Port Arthur. Last DOG IS PRISONER
year 43,000.000 bushels out of a crop of ^ small fox terrier occupies a cell in 
125,000,000 bushels, went through the big centra] police station, having been taken 
terminal elevators in eighty days the jnto CUBtody ]ast night by the polire on 
real significance of this is made clear by & charge of wandering about the streets 
T. M. Ralston in tjie course of a remark- without being able to tell its owner, and 
able article in October Busy Man s. entitled urdeBS the latter presents himself at cen- 
“Pouring Grain through the Big lunnel, tnd station, the canine will be turned out

w-,t, r,„. U’nniDr Whv He points out that during the pa,st yaaV this afternoon. 
n€Xl Morning nforsi LaSCS nonucr nny eighty-nine million bushels were handled

They Never Before Tried the Re- 
mailable Pyramid Plie care

Part I.
vbgkqj vbgkqj Î (‘! i-)’*890$..$II 

J. Ascher Free To PilePiano solo—Sans Souci— ...
Miss Hawker

PERSONALS r MISS HEFFER will resume her’ 
Classes in

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; 
Entrance on North Market Street.

Arrangements will be made to con
duct classes on the West Side. t. f.

Vocal solo—“Soft Southern Breezes,”.. 
.........................................................From Rebecca VictimsHon. J. K. Flemming, provincial secre

tary is in the city.
Mr. Bamburg

i Reading—“Trial of Rebecca”
From IvanhoeThe funeral of Robert Melrose took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 89 Seely street. Rev. Duett—“O that we two were Maying,” 
A. A. Graham read the fuheral service.

Miss Isaacs j by the Twin City elevators, that it re- ANOTHER CHARGE
: quired eighty-nine thousand cars to hold Another charge has been made against 
this quantity and that this involved the john Nairn, the 18 year-old lad in jail 
despatching from Winnipeg of thirteen Qn a c]large „f stealing, from Peters’ tan- 

IT IS FREE thousand trains of seventy cars each. The ,lerv a j)a;r 0f ]aVrigans and a coat and
, . . . w manner of handling the grain is described vt,g{ The additional charge ws made yes-

By making a free test oi tne wonaeriui jn intcresting fashion and a description of terdv j Detective P. F. Killen, who re-
Pyramfd Pile Cure you are sure of being tlle mammoth elevators—the largest in the cove"red a sldt nf clothes and a suit of 

j right. Nothing is more disappointing than wor]d_ia gh-en. I overalls, said to have been stolen by Nairn
1 to invest in som^inS “at don t^rte ------------------—------------------- | from Frank S. Peters some time ago.

UL for a free trial tSale of Boys* Suits at M. R. A’s ; PARTRIDGE FLIES.
ndmkrnianeni cme'' This will be good news for mothers who ; If evidence were needed that game is

* ■ caaearof any have yet two or three piece suits to buy. plentiful in this vicinity it was supplied
■ill ■Kbit» you H you attend the sale, which by the way by the fact that a partridge made a forci-
F nMnt and in ’8 For Friday, Saturday and Monday only, 't>je entry into a house in Elliott Row this
ejothè nearest >'ou will not be likely to regret it for the morning.
Jbr the regular s,,its are the latest models, the product Early this morning a crash was heard 
lu on your feet leading manufacturer of boys' cloth- by the occupants of A. H. Ellis' residence,

sure you get inS in Canada. 53 Elliott row, and on investigating, it
y The saving will he considerable and a Was found that a plump partridge had

brisk demand for the unusual bargains is broken a window in a bedroom in order 
looked for; no approbation, so bring the to obtain 
boys with you. Sale starts tomorrow 
ing in the clothing department.

Friday is still the bargain day and the ;
many specials in the different departments William Thomson & Co. received a cable 
will be of great interest as usual.

Smith
Miss Gaetz and Mr. Mrambury 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Malcolm, of Camp Violin duet—Selected,—Mesdames 
bellton, left for their home last night. and Dempster

Windsor Journal—Mrs. Harry Dakin and Solo—“When the heart is young,”.... 
Master Harry left for St. John on Satur
day last, called to that city by the serious 
illness of her sister, Mrs. George Gaulton.

E. L. Rising, of the firm of Waterbury Organ solo—Vox Celeste
Miss Hawker

Interment was in Fernhill.
Gunn

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

J. U. ROBINSON Dudley Buck Tou Late for Classification.
Miss Gaetz 

Part II. T AD1ES, who give out plain sewing, 
please try the Misses’ Dress-Maker., 

268 Germain street.
E. Batiste work. So, 

i Drug Co., ^ 
| package 
| here is 

an imm 
form m 
to ree

3494-10—20.& Rising, left last evening on a trip to 
Boston.

Mrs. John I. MeKim (nee Christopher)
will be at home to her friends on Friday, Violin solo—(a) 7th Concerto, Allegro 
afternoon and evening. Oct. 14, at her 
home. 107 Ludlow street, west end.

BELYEA—At Belyea's Cove, Oct. 13th, Miss Gunn
Edith, wife of Hedley XV. Belyea, of Lynn Reading—“Flight of Little Emily,”....

...................David Copperfield
Miss Isaacs

•shall.
Vocal solo—Selected4* ki npO LET—Furnished House of 7 rooms, 

164 Carmarthen street; can be seen 
any time after 6 p. in. Moderate rent.

49—tf.

Mrs. Godsoe ■sure, 
it vÂ fef il wor 

Thewrial
fortably mpvti
you will ibfiF 
can’t help it. 

gg^jEat put8^
^oBfcgoin^Si

.Deberiot
Mlynarski

pi]
(b) “Manzer”

Bankers and Brokers VytANTED—Men’s and Women’s Second- 
’ V Hand Clothing and Boots ; also worn 

out cloth goods and soft boots. Please 
write Box 4, Times Office.

the
drug
50c. paeH 
and keélj 
what yoir 

Use the coupon 
your name and dA

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Members Md trea! Stock Exchange

Mara., after an illness of about two years; 
aged 29 years; leaving husband, mother, 
three brothers and onv sister.

T. J. Xreniot, of Bathurst, w^as in the 
! city yesterday.

Solo—“Asthore” Frotere 50-10—tf.tor.
H. XV. XValker low. Merely fill in entry to the house. TheanViolin duet—Selected.................................

Mesdames Gunn and Dempster
YX71ANTED, at once—Man and wife for 
v v family of two. Large wages. Woman 
to act as general girl, and man as waiter 
and to make himself useful. City refer
ences required. Apply Miss Bow-man, 92 
Charlotte street.

cess. bird wa6 captured.mom
ie

LATHS FOR NEW YORK. ------------------ > --------------
Schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Captain ; Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Oct. 13—Rumors 

Carter, has sailed fr^.m Chatham with a ' of an outbreak at Amapala are -without 
vprrro ôf more than 2.000,000 laths for New, foundation. The government has decided 
York. to remove Gen X'alladares, the command

ant, because of his*attitude to foreigners i 
Santa Cruz. Mexico, Oct. 13—Dr. Jose | 

Madriz, recently defeated by Estrada in 
the Nicaraguan revolution, has arrived 
here from Amapala, Honduras. He will 
go to Mexico City, where it is said he 
will practice law.

FKtE#CKAGt Coupon INCREASED SERVICE.

C. D. SHELDON Mt blank lines below' with 
Fand address, cut out cou- 
mail to

Fill out 
your nad
pon aria ------- _ ..
DRUG COMPANY, 269 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A sample of 
the great Pyramid Pile Care will then 
be sent you at once by mail, FREE, 
in plain wrapper.

î yesterday that the Manchester line will 
i give a weekly service from St. John this 

BEFORE JUDGE FORBES. I winter, and that the first sailing from
The non-jury case of Robert B. Wilby 1 Manchester will be Nov. 10. This doubles

vs. Alexander Dunlop, H. L. McGowan the service of former years and will make 
and William P. Grant was commenced the Manchester line bead the list of any 
before Judge Forbes today. This is an one steamship line from St. John for tin-
action for the recovery of $310.35 on a ‘ year in number of sailings, as they have
bail bond. The case was adjourned at been running here all summer. The M in- 
1 o’clock until 2.30 this afternoon. D. | Chester Commerce, of that line, arrived 
Mnllin, K.C., appears for the plaintiff, j here yesterday, 
and A. A. Wilson. K. C.. Clarence II. j ’ ■’*

j Ferguson, and George S. Shaw for the j If a young man has no family tree it’s 
! defendant». ’ up to him to branch out for himself.

Investment Broker the PYRAMID
I VOUNG LADY WANTED for ofnee 

A work, Call GO Prince XYm. Street, 
Room 32.

A Specialty mrtde *f Investments in

Standard Railroad and 
Industrial Stocks CASTOR IA T OST—Part of Gold Rope Watch Fob, 

with Ball attached. Finder leave at 
Times Office.

For Infants and Children,
[he Kind You Have Always Bought

I 3495-10—15.Write for full particulars regarding 
pian of investment. Name

"L>OOMS—For men, a number of desirable 
bedrooms are available in Y. M. C. A. 

Building. Apply Secretary.

Wichita, Ivas., Oct. 13—W F. Stanley, j 
former governor of Kansas, died today of i 
hardening of the arteries from which he 
suffered for fifteen years. He was born itr

Room JOl, 180 St. James St 
MONTREAL

StreetBears the 
Signature of State,City 3493-10—20.e o a tf.
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@»eç>mg pintes an£> &tav JUST A FEW DOSES t 
~~ NOW WILL PUT THE

KIDNEYS IN ORDER
IPATRONIZE HOME 

INDUSTRYTHE B. & H.>

A iST. .10HN. X. I!.. OCTOBER 13, 1910.
LThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every j 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., i 
Ltd., a dompany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,;
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year The Most ScVCfC BflCkflCtlC OF

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. Ally B 3ddcr Of Uriflâry MÎS
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; gj*y Will SlfflDiV Vanish AflCf

Tribune Building. Chicago. ■
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand Taking P 3p€ S UlUfBlIC 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have the’r 
mail addressed.

Wear "Humphrey’s Solids” — 
Male In St. John

WE SELL THEM
OIL HEATER4

?Is indispensable to your comfort 
this COOL, FALL WEATHER.

Men’s Box' Kip, Double Sole. 
Blucher Laced Boots, $3.00

Men’s Oil Grain, Extra Heavy 
Sole, Blucher Laced Boots,%.:■

It can be placed just where the heat is most needed, 
and will insure your home against cold rooms.

Ready to use at a moment’s notice and gives im
mediate results.

\$2.50, $2.75
Boys’ Box Kip, Double Sole, 

Blucher Laced Boots,
In all the- world there ie no man or wo

man who, can afford to neglect the alight- 
, eat kidney disorder for one single day.

. i i me either my pride, my dignity or my Kidney diseases are the most dangerous; 
courage. They cannot take from me this \ because the tirât signs are seen in other j 

that during the four-1 Parts of the body before anything wrong ;
, | is noticed with the kidneys themselves. ! 

government yomc 0f the stnptoms, though, cannot i 
j there has been more harmony, more peace, j p,e mj5taken; for instance, it «ouatant aeh-, 
more prosperity, more good feeling j ing or misery inltlie back, sides or loins, 
amongst the Canadian people than at anv ; or heada<*es aid dizzy spells, nervous 

, „ ... ... . twitchiMel dietilbed sleep, inflamed orprevious epoch of our history. My last palpitations, rheumat-
word to tlie electors of Montreal, my fel- j jc weaves, bilious stomach or a

d fatigue. Sick, un- 
^u«e tlÿék, cloudy, 

sediment, i 
and Soften uncon- 

sensation of

I $2.00, $2.25
Boys’ Oil Grain, Extra Heavy 

Sole, Blucher Laced Boots,
$2.00, $2.25

♦THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

Urj fact, historic now,
] teen years of the Laurier $5.50JAPANNED, - 

NICKEL PLATED, Women’s Dongola. Double Sole, 
Blucher Laced Boots,6.00• i

1
$2.25New Brunswick*s Independent 

Newspapers. T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Misses’ Dongola, Double Soie, 
Blucher Laced Boots,1low citizens of all origins and all parties j-feeling1 

of the province is that without undue ! heelthy 
worry about my personal feelings you j ^
should remain now and always faithful to j t;$labl j o 
those principles of progress, liberty, toler- ! sc%lin 
anpe and justice which have assured that I T 
measure

langoiuWH| 
ilneys aj^ 
krine or iw 
m passage 
ireittcnded by.

$1.95
Child’s Dongola, Double Sole, 

Blucher Laced Boots,
$1.35, $1.60

full
Thcei papers advocate ;

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Meral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

♦

THE “TRIUMPH” ASH SIFTERime tdfcure kidJey trouble ia be-

jk HSfe S
mai Led om progress during the past few j or urinary disorder, Begin taking Papes 
years.” j Diuretic as directed, Ivith the knowledge

that there is no other medicine, at any 
price, made anywhem in the world, 
which will effect so prompt a cure. In 
just a few days you feel and know that 
the kidneys, bladder and urinary organs 
are healthy, clean and normal and all 
danger passed.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will vouch for the 
responsibility of Pape, Thompson & Pape,

; of Cincinnati, Ohio, who prepare Pape's 
j Diuretic — 50 cent treatment—sold by 
every druggist in the world.

Francis & 
VaughanIt will only take a short use of a 

“TRIUMPH” to convince you of its 
value.

,v

WESTERN AMBITIONS
19 King Streetflic city of New Westminster, in the 

rich Fraser valley in British Columbia, 
aspires to be the Liverpool of the rac.fi.-No Graft 

No Deals Buy one and it will save COAL and 
LABOR as well as keep down the dust

St. John people are naturally in- 
any port having such aspira

tions, for is not St. .John to become the 
Liverpool of America y

Thin Glass Tumblersterested in

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." New Westminster is twelve miles up 

the Fraser river. Plain 42c. dozen.
Engraved 50c. dozen.
Engraved Band 60c. dozen.
Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers with 

white porcelain tops 4c. each 42c dozen.
These prices to make room for our big 

Christmas stock.

When the necessary
dredging is done at the river mouth, the 
largest steamers EMERSON & FISHER, LimitedHEREAFTER DAYS

Hereafter days are painted bright,
And parsons tell us they will be 

One never-ending round of light, 
Perpetually trouble free.

They say there’ll be no tears to shed,
No aching hearts, no weary limbs,

But with a halo on each head 
We’ll spend our moments singing hymns.

go up for cargo. The 
Canadian Northern itailway i„ expected 
to reach down there to a deep water term
inus and grain shipping port. Hence the 
Daily News of New Westminster

If a Liverpool was constructed on the 
Mersey, why not another Liverpool
the Fraser—why should not New West- T. .. ... , ,

b* rt* *• - A.ïSù^‘,ih:.ïKl£.
ue. Jt is absolutely certain. Western What makes this earth a beauty spot, 
Canada ia only in embryo, so to speak. A vale of joy. for me and you,
The advent of Mackenzie & Mann is the ’Tie 110t alone the blushing rose 
token of hot. t'l r x For winter comes and kills its bloom,
ll rr r0!Ut,0n; lhe fir8t occan ’Tis not alone each thing that grows,
snip that tiiey load m the Eraser with the For each in time must meet its doom,
grain of thé prairies for transportation to
Great Britain means the complete emerg- 1 never soIved tlie problem quite,

=?” w”“”
harbor similar in the course of time to The doctor said I must keep still 
that of Liverpool, where probably thfc car- For weeks he made me sit around
go will land; but with natural advantages With not a single thing to do,
greater than ever Liverpool nos,eased and 1 couldn’t even dig the ground

„„ ... . . P P 7 nd Where hollyocks and sweet peas grew,
with an ultimate destiny more magnificent i
and more supreme than that to which Wife waited 
Liverpool' has ever attained.”

New Westminster has the distinction of Sh,e, fill?d mv ™
.. , , I Mv slippeis on. fehe hourly ranhayng the longest single line of electric To 'do some kindly thing for me 

railway in Canada. On the third of the And there were times 1 almost cried! 
present month Premier McBride and other With ' nàlight to do and worry-free 
notables formally opened an electric road 1 found mysel£ di88ati“fied- 
running sixty-three miles up the Fraser 
i alley to Chilliwack. Tlie line connects
at New Westminster with another that i And I decided there and then,

lt is! We’re happiest with things to do.
... , ! And when I die and go above.

, , 811 e,ectrlc railway for | j want to get t0 work at 6eVen,
both passenger and freight service in tlie ! I want to work for those I love,
Fraser valley, for the winters are miid and ; For if 1 can’t, it won’t be ^Heaven. |
there are no blizzards to’reckori with. The 
railway cost *00,000 per mile. It lias 
nectiqps with the C. P. B. and Great 
Northern railways. Its freight trains will 
carry milk, fruit, grain, live stock and 
other farm and orchard produce to the 
towns. In the couse of an address at the 
formal opening the assistant general 
ager of the road said: —

DR. PUGSLEY’S ENEMIES can 25 Germain Street.
In an interview last month, referring to 

the Central Raliway enquiry and the re
port of. the commissioners appointed by 
the Hazen government, and referring also 
to the result of his appeal to the court 
for an accounting by the N. B. Coal & 
Railway Co., Hon. Dr. Pugsley was report
ed to have said:—

x “I am disappointed at the result because 
I hoped to have a full and complete inves
tigation and not a partizan and unfair in
quiry, such as took place before the com
missioners, where every effort was made 
to suppress the truth and distort the facts, 
and which resulted in a false report pre
pared largely by Mr. ^Powell, the counsel 
for the provincial government.”

Mr. H. A. Powell thereupon telegraphed 
Dr. Pugsley, asking if he had been cor
rectly reported. Dr. Pugsley answered 
that the report was substantially correct, 
and suggested to Mr. Powell that he -would 
be glad to have either Mr. Powell or the 
commissioners, or both, proceed against 
nim for either civil or criminal libel.

“I will be in St. John early next week,” 
wired Dr. Pugsley ( "and will gladly accept 
service of civil prbeess, or answer to charge 
of criminal libel, whichever proceeding may 
bo preferred by you.”

This telegram was dated Sept. 28th It 
is now October 13th, and Dr. Pugsley’« 
challenge has not been accepted, although 
Mr. Powell received it before he set out on 
hia visit to the west. The public will ob
serve that on Dr. Pugsley*s part there is 
no desire to evade the issue. He has made 
a direct statement concerning the Central 
Railway Commission's report, and is ready 
to teat its accuracy in the courts. The at
tempt made by his political enemies to dis
credit him in connection with the affairs 
df’ the Central Railway has recoiled upon 
themselves.

Green Gage Plums 
and QuincesNew Fall and Winter Arnold’s Department Storeon

83 and 85 Charlotte St
/ Telephone 1761.READY-TO-WEAR COSTUMES ------- AT---------

Jas. Collins 310For Ladies t Uiioa Street
$125 For a Big Load

Only A Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118

Opp. Opera Honse.
Telephone 281.

>

We have'27 which we are going to sell quick, the price 
will do it. $13.60. They were $16.50, $18'.00, $20.00 and 
$25.00. Your Watch Thoroughly Clean

ed and Repaired
New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARKES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Rsmamlnr Your Choice of Aiy Oils in Slock, $13,50
Following are Sizes and Colors :

Reseda Green Venetian Cloth, Size 36, were $18.00 
Dark Green Venetian Cloth, Size 34-36, were 18.00

% . ; —16.50 ’ j
, were 18.00

Blade Cheviot Venetian Cloth, Sizes 36-40 
were

Green Cheviot Venetian Cloth, Sizes 34-38, 
were............................. ...................................

on me hand and foot, 
As kindly as a good wife can.

Brown Venetian Cloth, Size 38, t 
Black ! Venetian Cloth, Sizes Preserving Peaches, per peck,

x A i

Quinces, 90c. per peek.
Choice Pears, 60c. per peck.
Choice cooking and eating 

apples, 30c. up.

>.? r- j80c.
..-20.00

But vtrhcn I got to work again.
The sun came out and skies were blue, 16.50

Navy Cheviot Venetian Cloth, Size 38, were 16.50 
Grey Harris Tweed, Sizes 34-36, were 20.00

25.00

runs twelve miles to Vancouver, 
possible to utilise

Grey Broadcloth, Size 36, were 
Stripe. Grey Tweed, Sizes 34:36-38, were 25.00 AT

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
ip Peter St

This lot of costumes are all this season’s goods, and the 
price will clear them quick. Get yours while we have the 
sizes.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A RHYME OF THE T 

There was a young fellow nam 
Who fell deep in love and got mooney, 

He «pent all hie cash 
On the girl, which was rash: 

When she shook him, all said: “Now who's 
looney ?”

IME6. 
ed Cooney ’Phone Main 1523-11(

ROBERT STRAIN “To tell the truth, the ‘wholesale’ truth, 
and nothing but the truth,” was the oath 
taken by a witness at Oldstreet, London. 
Mr. Cluer, the magistrate, suggested that 
truth, even retail, would be accepted.

—Baltimore American. 27 end 19 Charlotte Street.
n1 It is worthy of note that the railway

which we have opened today is tlie long-j “I’m doing my best to get ahead,” as- 
. i , ,, - est und most costlv electric mad in the serted Chollie.£Lz,^^sr«r,"‘"Laurier at the Monument National, and most imPortant the continent. We do 

his crushing reply to the Bourassa-Monk n°t . expett that this enterprise will be 
campaign against him in Quebec province. l,I0htal>le to the company for a number of 
Sir Wilfrid did not find it necessary to yeara to come’ but we belicve it will be: 
adopt the abusive methods of his oppou- brought to a W™* basis sooner than 
ents, but traced the developments from anticipated.
the time of the imperial conference of 1902 J»”1™ iU pop" ! prim Maiden Lady-’Ts this a smoking'
until the adoption of the Canadian naval! ‘ ' "as 9.446, and is now c,arrjape;.” i
bill in 1910. Not only was he able to show n,’°ut 15,000. It has huge lumber mills.: Excursionist—“No, ma'am, but my pal,
from the record that the naval law of iron p‘1>e works- ,'a,' ah°Pe. can Stories, j ’ere ll give yer a chew."
today is in complete accord with 1ns at- cama8:e ''orks. tannery, breweries, con , COUT DN’T SAY
titude in 1902 and 1907, but that this denaed ‘“,lk factory, marble works, wire | A gentleman was put out of patience by
policy was approved after 1902 by both actory- * iron foundries, machine ! some blunder of his new groom.
Bourassa and Monk. Not only did the i works and other i"d™atries: and it is “Look here.” he said, in bis anger, “I| 
premier thoroughly expose the unaerupu- #tate<1 that s,x for industries, won’t bave thmgs done m this way, Do
lous tactics of the Nationalist leaders, but we,t’ rcceBtl>’ pmvhwied. The city is asai(| the groom. “I can't
he made an eloquent and unanswerable lke uenlle <d 1'ir R10tlt Iraser river sa] 8ay. sîr. 1 only came here yesterday.”
defence of the government's naval pro- mon canni"« industr’’' '» 8hort- ’ ---- --------
gramme. It had been alleged that Messrs. Westminster has great sources of wealth,.
t> i m i i.i r h and, though small in iiopulation at the Out on the marsh the huntei ga>
Bourassa and Monk and their followers ’ * , Now lies about his blind.
had stirred up a great deal of hostility j pra8<’nt tlmP' ,a one °* tl,c mHllt ambitious An|j wajts untjT ],js feathered prey 
in Quebec province against Sir Wilfrid ' comm,imtles of lhe l>a, ‘f'c coast. I vomes winging down the wind,
and the naval policy; and especially that ! The Motion given in this article is I say he lies about. the wmd
the young French-Conadiaris were rallying | f”m * *'**«' ^ : 1 To^hoot the south-bound duck,
around the Nationalist standard; but the * '"’V rM lnl11' IT al - ‘ e"s’ 11 1 lirai-' But when lie leaves the marsh behind 
reception given to Sir Wilfrid proved that “ha»sU'’<’l>r will> history, resources! tie lies about bis luck, 
he still possessed the full confidence of the and prosp«tR <>f the “t.v. and ,s also well j 
right thinking people of his province. The ilhlRtrated- The Xews d^nbes its town 
Montreal Herald says: —

“The welcome was one never to be for
gotten by those who witnessed its expres
sion. For more than a minute the whole 
audience remained on its feet, cheering 
and waving hats and flags. It was obvious 
at this point, as indeed it had been to 
close observers for some time, that there 
was a strong under-current of feeling run
ning in the city, and as the events of the 
evening developed, it became still more 
clear to what an extent the desire* to do 
homage to Sir Wilfrid Laurier on this 
occasion had been prompted l>y something 
like resentment at the aggressiveness of 
the campaign carried on by the National
ists, this, however, being only a fillip to 
the genuine admiration felt for Sir Wilfrid 
himself as tlie leading interpreter of the 
views and purposes of tlie people of the 
province of Quebec.”

This visit liy Sir Wilfrid to Montreal 
will have the effect of clearing the atmos
phere. We may fittingly conclude this 
reference to the great meeting by quoting 
the premier's dignified and noble words at 
the conclusion of his brilliant speech: —

“There is one thing which they cannot 
take from me. They (*annot take from

CRUEL COMEBACK
THE MONTREAL MEETING

:
■

AFTER A MEAL
“The doctors say not to go into the 

ocean after a meal.”
“I wouldn’t. I couldn’t eat watermelon 

rinds.’’—Kansas City Journal. Tooth Paste That is our constant 
thought.

We never let the purity 
idea escape us one minute. .

Its with us constantly and 
we put it in your prescrip
tion.

OBLIGING
The paste with the delicious 

flavor of fresh crushed green 
i mint leaves. Makes the mouth 

clean and the teeth bright.

25c.i
: “Reliable” RobbE. CLINTON BROWN The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.Golden Grove Domestic Yarns’Phone 100eDispensing Chemiet.

Corner Union and Waterloo StreetaCHANGE OF ATTITUDE
in Black, White and Grey in Three Shades. Scotch, Beehive and 

Saxony Yarn. Andalusian, Shetland and Berlin Wools. American Pea CoalThe fall and winter shirts are only 
slightly changed as to fabrics and weaves. 

The bold colors predominate, and stripes 
and dots make the garments quite attrac
tive. Wide stripes are decorated with 
swivel designs, flowers, leaves, vines, etc. 
Blue, gray, tan, white and black will be 

the merit worn.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
:

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.
r.p.&w.FTstarr,ltdi

226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

—Chicago News.

MODERN POETS
Poetry and mathematics aie closely al* 

it tells is intensely interesting. Here is 1 ]je(j q-0 mathematical mind a butcher's
bill is an epic—A University of Chicago

as “the city of destiny.” and the story

its description of one street:-—
“Columbia street, the main business j Professor, 

thoroughfare, is one of the best lighted!
TV'S

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.P. . My butcher’s bill I love to read
streets m the Dominion, being illuminated j did not say I love to pay) 
with five-cluster lamp standards, sixty-j Because it suits me more, indeed, 
five feet apart, together with a number oil Than anything by Rudyard K.

. , i !... ,, • .. ! More noet he of knife and cleaver,central arc lamps. I he -Humiliation is su- ; Th(m who (la,hed off “Danny Dee-
ver.”

AT
I THE REFEREE.

They were not by any means brilliant 
exponents of football, but what they lack
ed in ability they made up in earnestness. 
Feeling ran high between the teams, and 
some exciting incidents were witnessed 
during the progress of the game. With 
only a few minutes to go, a perfect melee 
took place in front’ of one of the goals, 
and in the midsti of the shamble a voice 
was heard calling: —

“Hey! Three or four of you fellows get 
off my face while I blow the whistle. I'm 
the referee.”

There is very little new in the line of 
men’s fancy vests. It seems possible 
though scarcely probable, that they will 
return to the double-breasted style. There ^ 
is little change in the glove styles, and 
those best selected are in harmony with 
the tone of the overcoat. The button ef
fects are in preferenc ovr the clasp van 
ety. Browne and grays will be the most 
worn. 1 *

WATSON CO Corner Charlotte 
•» and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.
perl). But it is no more than worthy of! 
the splendid thoroughfare itself, which is,
lined with business stores, of Lice buildings, i grocer s bill no Tennyson

! Could ever hope to match in style;
Please mark the grace with which 'tis 

done—
The virtues of his flowing stjde; 

land, timber, ! How pale the laureate’s pomp and splen
dor.

Beside this flour and sugar vendor

fi
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.mbanks, hotels, etc. Here also is located 

the Dominion building where the business 
of several government departments is 
conducted -public works, 
fisheries, etc. The city hall and the prin
cipal fire station are also to be seen on 
Columbia street. Jt is along this thorough
fare the principal retail business is con
ducted; and the wholesale business finds 
its proper location along the water front.”

St. John people will be interested to 
know ihftt among those who made the 
first run over the new electric* railway 
from New Westminster to Chilliwack, at 
the formal opening, was Mr. K I). Scott, 
former editor of the Sun and Standard, 
and now editor of the Vancouver News 
Advertiser»

mM: warships and men may be handed over to 
or taken over from the British navy, the 
object of this being that the fieete of the 
empire shall be co ordinated with a view 
of combined action .in any part of the 
world whenever any .treat emergency may 
arise.

A bill lias been unanimously passed in 
the federal parliament increasing the re
strictions which make for a white Aus
tralia.

A Smith Center. Kan. boy fell through 
the kitchen floor in his home and an in
vestigation as to tlie c.ause revealed the 
fact that thousands of white ants had so 
honeycombed the boards# that the floor 
was ruined. Ants also ruvned 2000 feet of 
boards in the lumber yard of the town.

NAVAL DEFENCE PUN
j FOR AUSTRALIAXe

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 12—The naval 
defence scheme of Australia is being or
ganized on far-seeing and statesmanlike 
lines.

In the bill just introduced in the sen
ate a board is created to administer the 
naval forces of the commonwealth. This 
bill gives the governor-general power to 
acquire warships in time of need, also he 
is authorized to compel men to serve in 
or outside federal wars if required.

Then comes the really remarkable part 
of the measure, and what is at the rikme 
time a notable departure in naval policy.

According to the provisions of the bill,

Time will let you know!
Yes, it does teat things in great shape. 
Steel's school boots do look well even 

after time has seen them wear a long sea
son.
of boots for Fred, he wears a size 4 and 
1 paid two dollars and a quarter for them, 
he had them half soled three times now. 
How is-that? I was shown them as low 
in praoe as a dollar and a quarter but now 
T go to Percy J. Steel’s on Main street 
and just buy the same kind.

But when my tailor's bills come through 
Then Dante takes a distant seat;

Quite mild the pictures that he drew— 
O tailor poet, thee I greet!

Take it from me in Esperanto 
You beat “Inferno” by a canto.

And so my shelf of poetry
Is gaining yearly yard by yard;

My poets flourish merrily 
And send me verse on sheet and card; 

And just to keep the muse from straying 
My bills I’m never, never paying.

—Denver Republican.

Would you believe it? I got a pair

The man who is entirely satisfied with 
himself-is a freak.-

L/
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SEE NAPLES AND DIE
Cities that seemed lovely look 

lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 
your first taste o f Butternut 
Bread.

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

WATCHES
Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and' Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

FERGUSON (SL PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

41 King Street.
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45 Inches Long, Lined With Brocaded Salin

Only The Backs of The Skins Are 
Used in These Coats. Giving The 

Appearance of Dark Mink.

3 Only, To Bo Sold At $95.00

F. S. THOMAS
Fashionable Furrier

539 to 545 Main Street

ill 111 MillI
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nds alone
a has been 
llness. No 
Borne may 

a substitute

Red Rose Te
in its sterling gpsttty. J 
earned by sixyén year^uf uUrferm eoo 
other tea evejf pretlndf Jb beA^tcrlV 
claim to be fas gcpdl^ut vmy tajpr a 
when the pri\ç is^ie same as B^TRnsf

i l /if The Evening Chit-Chat / j{7ÀNew Brunswick's Greatest 
Shoe House

ts reputa
V

By RUTH CAMERON V %' ; a■ «

SB

r
ERE is one reason anyway why I wish women would get the vote even 
if I am. not a suffragette. I wish they would get it and use it to purify 
the press. During the recent campaign, with all the talk about “white 
slaves” and other horrible evils, that I, a grown woman,_had scarcely 
heard of before, the papers were anything but fit for a cplld to read. Such 

things should not be printed.” ^ ,
That was actually said by a grown woman before a large women’s club recently. 

I clipped it from the paper.
Think of it. It almost made me an anti-suffragist. It would if I thought there 

were many women as dangerously narrow arid shortsighted as 
that. >

TSplendid Values 
In Men’s Shoes

6?ever I)TO
\v

¥Fashionable in style and 
material ; unquestionably 
the best fitting and 
longest wearing shoes on 
the market. All leathers.

I I
3^666*

II Priceless Gems%
tTo me it is one of the most splendid Signs of the times 

that papers arc giving so much space to “all this talk about 
white slâves and other horrible evils.” I wish they gave dou 
ble. The more spa-e they give, the more rapidly the better
ment of coéditions that is undoubtedly coming through the 
the awakening of the public conscience, will be brought to 
pass.

Let me tell you, Mrs. False-Modesty Club Woman, what 
Eva Booth, the heal, of the Salvation Army in this country, 
a woman who ought to know as much as anyone in Ameri
ca of conditions in the underworld, said to me about the 
white slave traffic in New York.

“There has bee
of business in the last year, not so much through the enforce
ment of laws as thorough the fear which so much publicity 
has inspired in the white slave dealers and procurers.

I /The Rockefeller investigation and the newspapers accounts of it have not only 
j awakened the eyes of mothers of young girls all pver the country to the dangers 

that lie in wait for them, but they have thoroughly frightened these wicked men.”
Would you have such things left out of the papers that the papers might be 

pleasanter to read?
Would you have such things left out of the papers because of the possibility 

that your child might learn some of the facts of life?
Do you know the only kind of child that will get any harm from such articles?
The child who has reached the age when children begin to wonder about the mys

teries of sex,( and whose father and mother have not done their duty in explaining 
such things to him, and who is consequently trying to piece together an explanation 
from everything that he hears and reads.

That child will morbidly devour such articles and may be harmed by them.
But I do not think that any other child or any clean minded man or woman 

will derive anything from the reading of such evils, except a burning desire to try 
to better conditions.

I hope the newspapers will go on giving all the space they c^n spare to telling, 
about such things, and for those who still disagree with me and still disapprove, I 
want to tell a little story that I always think of when I meet people like Mrs. 
Modesty Club Woman.

When Dr. Samuel Johnson published his famous dictionary, a woman came to 
him and said, “ Dr. Johnson, I don’t like your dictionary.”

“Why, Madame?” said the doctor.
“Because there are too many improper words defined ini it,I* said the lady.
Madame,” replied Dr. Johnson, "I see that you have bèen footing for them.”

email, but very precious, are here for 
your critical selection. Diamonds, rub
ies, pearls, amethysts, etc., in great 
variety.

/J
*4»

1 ood tea")■ à ISÜ$4.00 to $7.00 GOLD JEWELRY' ; If *You Will Be 
Comfortably Shod 
If You Wear Either

Iin unusual and artistic designs, and 
most excellent workmanship. Watches 
that are guaranteed excellent time
keepers. Prices lower than elsewhere.

The Waterbury St- Rising 
“ Special ”

The acme of style, per
fection of fit and the 
choicest production of the 
shoemakers art. 
dian and American manu
facture.

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.tremendous jailing off of this kind of. n a
■a ^A. and J. HAY, 76 King StreetDR. PUGSLEY AND MR. POWELL;

, SOME INTERESTING TELEGRAMS
As Snug as a Bug in a RugCana-

W. have no tagtanaath our rut.
We here none In our bed :

The «courra Is nest, we're free at lest. 
Throuch Com mo* Sees* they're deed I 

We used
Minister of Public Works Repeats His Character

ization of Central Railway Report and Local 
Government Counsel and Sharply Challenges 
Mr. Powell to Test'Matter in Court

Common Sense Bog Paste
lendldly. It Is 
Ejmgpntnator. 
^^and die.

In crevfcosjpÜT 
the only 4NNNI 
The pesta «al 11

King Sl 
Union St. 
Mill St.Waterbury & RisingTHREE

STORES si,.26c,
!

Twe Kinds

COMMON
3S1 Queen Stre

All dealers
PMFG. CO. 14
- Toronto, Ont.

In The Telegraph of Sept. 23 last there thorough unreliability and worthlessness of 
appeared under an Ottawa dare line a tele
graphed interview with the Minister of 
Public Works regarding the decision of 
Chief Justice Barker on the bill filed by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley against the New Bruns
wick Coal & Railway Company, et al, for 
the taking of an account of the receipts 
and disbursements by the company. In 
that interview Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that 
he had read the judgment and had writ
ten to his solicitor instructing him to ap
peal to the supreme court. Continuing, 
he said :

“But for this decision and for the great 
respect which I have for the learning and 
ability of the chief justice, I would have 
supposed that a person who had been, as 
I was a director of a company, and had 
ceased to have connection with such com
pany, would be entitled to have an account 
taken of the receipts and disbursements 
by the company and its officers during the 
period of such directorship. However, the 
question is sufficiently important to 
rant me in obtaining upon it the opinion 
of the full court.

“I am disappointed at the result because 
I hoped to have a full and complete inves
tigation and not a partizan and unfair 
inquiry, such as took place before the 
commissioners, where every effort was 
made to suppress the truth and distort the 
facts, and which resulted in a false re
port prepared largely by Mr. Powell, the 
counsel for the provincial government.

“I had gone to considerable expense in 
employing a skilled accountant who has 
examined the books of the various banks 
and other financial institutions where the 
company kept its accounts, and whose tes- 
timony% as to the large sums paid out for 
interest, wholly omitted by the commis
sioners from their report, would have cor
roborated the statement which I made in 
parliament when I showed to the complete 
satisfaction of every impartial listener the

KODAKS—sBROWNIES the commissioners’ report.”
H. A. Powell, K. C. counsel for the

mannerHazen government, whose peculiar 
of conducting the investigation will „be 
readily recalled by all those who followed 
the proceedings, seems to have taken um
brage at certain portions of the interview 
given by the Minister of Public Works, 
and on Sept. 26 he opened up telegraphic 
communication with. Hon. Mr.. Pugsley, 
and the / following illuminating telegrams, 
which are self-explanatory, were ' ex
changed:

The World’s StandardAnd Photographic Supplies, At :
Since 11*7, the world’s stand
ard of fine silvernjate has 
been set by marked

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, 1847Daily Hints for the Cook With this Mme WHûnd 
will be Ære ofoçmngâ 
heaviest made orttjrpl

Best tewseH, dM^waifers, 
etc.,jMfamped 

MERLPCN BRIT* CO.
SOLinfY LEADING DEALERS

"Silver Tlate that Wears"

re
ate.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 26, 1910. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Ottawa.

Last Saturday morning Telegraph 
represents you as stating in an inter
view re the Central Railway investi
gation and your suit for an account 
that every effort was made in the 
investigation to suppress the truth 
and distort the facts and that the 
result was a false report prepared 
largely by me the council (sic) 
for the provincial government are 
you correctly reported in regard to 
this statement?

SPlfcED GRAPES.
Another savory concoction for serving 

with meats is spiced grapes. Take 
pounds of Concord grapes, a little less 
than five pounds of sugar (granulated 
is the best), one pint of cider vinegar, two 
even tablespoonfuls each of ground cin
namon and cloves. Pulp the grapes ( pre
serving the skins) and cook the pulp un
til fine enough to put through a fine strain 
er. When this has been done add the 
skins and other ingredients and cook slow
ly for one hour and. a half from the time 
they commence to boil.

BROILED COLD CHICKEN.
Here is a good way to vary the monot

ony of cold fowl, whether boiled or roast
ed; Take the half or quarter which has 
not been cut into and, rub it over with 
a marinade of two tablespoonfuls of vine
gar and one lemon juice. Put the fowl 
between two plates and set aside for three 
hours. Then rub the oil and lemon juice 
well into it, dip in egg and then in fine 
toaster crumbs; set on the ice for an hour, 
and broil over a medium hot fire, turning 
often. Make a gravy* of melted butter 
with chopped parsley and a few drops of 
lemon juice and pour over the dish.

CONVENIENT WHEN COOKING BY 
RECIPE.

Keep a small pane of window glass with 
your cook books to place over the open 
page from which you are working. It 
serves to keep the book open, as well as 
preventing anything from soiling the pages

seven

this would be an admirable way of 
investigating as to truth or falsity of 
report, and I invite you, or Commis- 
missioners, or both, to proceed 
against me for libel, either civil or 
criminal. I will, be in St. John 
early next week and will gladly ac
cept service of civil process, or answer 
to charge of criminal libel, which
ever proceeding may be preferred by 
you.

Home
DYEING

Is H. A. POWELL.
Ottawa Sept. 27, 1910. 

H. A. Powell, K. C., St. John, N. B.
Report as wired by you substanti

ally correct, there being only slight 
change in phraseology. My statement 
was based on information in my pos
session which I regard as reliable 
and entirely justifying statement.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

Si ioney
Well WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

The last of the foregoing telegrams was, 
of course, in Mr. Powell’s hands for some 
time before he departed for Vancouver, 
but up to the present time he has made no 
reply and this eloquent silence will be 
readily interpreted by an interested publie.

1
*

Ottawa, Sept. 28, 1910. 
H. A. Powell, Esq. K. C., St. John 

N. B.
Referring to your telegram to 

which I replied last night I infer 
that you are considering question of 
proceeding for libel. It seems to me

Miss Frances Kirk of Warren, Me., 
thinks she has the largest dahlia in the 
town and perhaps in the states. The plant 
is eight feet high and has 25 buds and 10 
blossoms. The dahlias are seven and eight 
inches in diameter.

JUST THINK OF IT I

Tbi Joh^on-mch.rd.on Co., Limited. MowU

f ‘A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

Truly Elegant SEASONABLE GOODS AT CUT PRICES FOR FRIDAYOVERCOATS
By “ truly elegant ’’ we mean thoroughly well taiTored, 

according to the prevailing styles—tailored with strict at
tention to those little details that distinguish good clothing.

And also, made from genuinely good fabrics, which will 
give long service and retain their original fresh, fine ap-

TWO BELT SPECIALS
White wash belts with silk and mere, 

braiding and pearl buckle, regular 50c.,
Friday 29c. each

A keen interest has always been taken in our Friday sales by 
those who have taken advantage of them. A line of Skirts in odd 
sizes, mostly samples, in serviceable colors and both plain and pleat
ed models is one of the big offerings for this week. There are also 
special Collar bargains at less than half the regular price as welL 
Suitings and Silks and Underskirts much below their regular value.

Specials in
PRINT and GINGHAM 

REMNANTS
Cambric, Print and Gingham Remnants, 

lengths suitable for aprons, waists or 
children’s dresses; good washing colors, 
in stripes, spot or check. Will be put on 
sale for Friday at prices much below their 
value.

pearanee.
Our line includes Black and Fancy Cheviot Melton Over

coats, of the finest texture—beautiful fabrics, and each em- 
bodying all the essentials oirtrue elegance.

Medium and long length, Fall and Winter

Special tinsel embroidery in brown, green 
black and silver, and navy and gold,

Friday 18c. each

WIDE SHAKER FLANNEL Noteworthy Values in 

TOWELS and FANCY LINENS
Popular hand-made lace d’oylies

Friday only 19c. each

$9.00 to $30.00weights, JRTS—$2.98At Bargain Prices $2.!Ulsters, Chesterfields, Convertible Coats, etc. Thirty-six - inch Striped Shaker Flan- 
for Men's Shirts. Colors grey and fawr, 
or grey and blue.

ThejwilSortment of skirts includes blue an 
m^t plaiting, regular $4.75,

Red Venetian C 
awi plain band bÆ

f Black Venetian ClothJSkirt

lixed cloth,
PNav $2.98trimGILMOUR’S 68mSAS25* Friday only 12 l-2c.

plain tailored style, trimmed mite 
w knee|, regular^?.50, Friday $2.9

't, J^n^g|d buttm^l^cular $4.90, 
jy X Friday $2.98

■arina^laits Sid band^ ylk ribbon,
X«*<Friday $2.98

Lace edge tray cloths with drawn work 
edge

Thirty-twnn Inch Striped Shaker Flan
nel, good weight.Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

Friday 11c. yd. Friday 17c. each 

2 for 25c.
Heavy buck towels

SHIRTING GINGHAMS
1 17in. Huck towellingGood assortment of English Shirting 

Gingham; regular 16 and 18c. yard.better, health
You can enjoy it as well as not if you use PEERLESS

COUGH SYRUP. „ . , , ,
A safe, scientific preparation. Contains no alcohol or 

narcotic A pure, wholesome medicine that can be given 
with perfect safety to children. Cures quickly and well. ■

35 Cents. 1
FRANK E. PORTER

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and PatnckStree^^^

Brown Voile SkijÆ with 
:ular $7.50, . M Friday only 10c. yd.

Friday 14c.
WOOLEN GLOVES 

At Friday Prices
ermit of. a description of all the styles, but the as- 
orsted and Chiffon j^wilifflfC^cnnas and Voil 

n, bfown and navy. Some were up to $9.00, on ”

Xàpace will not 
sortmeSk includes! 
in black, 
all one price

End of the Week Sale of 
SILK and DRESS GOODS 

On Friday Morning ay
Plain or fancy colors in ladies’ wool 

gloves, value up to 35c.Special attention is called to the follow
ing lines: —

Five Hundred Yards of Colored Chev
iots in all the new shades of grey, taupe, 
amethyst, visteria, Copenhagen. wpdgc- 
wood and navy blue; 46 inch at

BARUNSURPASI
Clearing of odds and ends of Wash Collars and Hunting Stocks, 

iu white and colors, or white with colored edges, values up to 35c.,
Friday sale price 9c. each

Special All White Hunting Stocks, soft collar with long tab,
Friday 19c. each

Sale price 19c.

FRIDAY SALE IN THE NOTION 
DEPARTMENTWATCHES 49c. yd.

A beautiful thin model 12 size, permanent gold-filled case, 17 
An exact time-keeper. Longine movement. Only $30.00

ALLAN GUN DRY
Optician and Watch Repairer. 79 King Street.

Collar pins in assorted colorsTwo tone Cheveron in all shades, med
ium weight material, suitable for one piece 
dresses or coat suits. Regular value up to 
85c. yard.

3c. paper 

3c. each
jewel. Large Hairnets 

1 1-4 Dozen safety pinsLACE and NET ALLOVERSFriday 49c. yd. HANDKEROHFIEFS
2c. pkge.Dainty designs in Saxony lace allovers 

cream an<^ ecru,
Special II. S. Handkerchiefs with Mex

ican work corners.
NEW STRIPE SILKS Collar Supports,

let; historical committee, Robert Strain; 
(St. David's Brotherhood; musical com
mittee, Frank Archibald and Miss E. N. 
Cochrane (choir); literary committee, R. 
H. Gibson (Fireside Club); Mrs. A. R. 
Melrose (Girls’ Reading Club); Biblical 
committee, E. L. Jack (Sabbath school); 
missionary committee, Mrs. A. Morrison 
and Mrs. Jas. Sterling, from respective 
mission bands.

The first meeting will be on next Mon
day evening when a congregational social 
will be held.

2 cards for 5c.Buaranteed not to cut, suitable for sep
arate waists or coat linings, 22 inch, Friday 9c. eachST, DAVID’S V. P. A. Special for Friday, 69c. yd. Pearl buttons

4c. dozen 

2c. each 

2c. spool

Friday 39c. yd. APRON LAWNThe Y. P. A. of St. David's church lias 
elected President, Lewis G. Sinclair; 1st 
vice Jas. N. Ledingham; 2nd vice, Miss 
Sophia Lawson; secretary treasurer, Fred 
AV Girvan; assistant,. Miss M. A. Milli
gan; pianist, Mrs. J. M. Barnes; assistant, 
Miss Edith L. Doig; convenor of reception 
committee, Robert Reid, and associated 
with him. F. J. Punter; devotional com
mittee. Alex. Thompson; social committee, 
Mrs. T. W. Campbell and Mrs. D. RlVVil-

Hexagon net for over dresses or separ
ate blouse. Colors, navy, amethyst, lose, 

white and black.

Metal collar buttons
Heavy white apron cotton 37 in with 2 

inch hkn stitch hem.
Hundreds of yards of Chiffon Taffctn in 

all colors, rose, catawba, amethyst, tan, 
brown, green, copen and navy,

Colored sewing silksgreen, cream,
Friday 19c. yd.Friday price $1.29 yd.49c. yd.

LONDON 
HOUSE 
Cor. King St.

’Phone, Main 142 jjer( A French banker who died recently left 
a collection of 63,000 cigar bands each dif
ferent from the others. They had cost him 
50 years of smoking and had been arrang
ed systematically in a number of specially 

ifnarTBJeding constructed cabinets. His children, not car- 
.. Pr®F9d!nIE ing for the bands sold them for $4. piles. Bee testimonials to the6>reee *d «--------------

g2ty5^mone»^SS?lj*notsatlSad. ftp, atjail Only a woman who has been a spinster 
dealers or EdUanbok. Bates Scyo., TJonto. fQr ft number of years can fully appreciate
or» CHAsE’a^OifQTMftjrr. a hu^and.

r
>injPILES! to all departments

All telephone orders carefully 
attended to /<
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Lv. HALIFAX .... 6.00 a. m.
TRURO..............10.05 “
AMHERST ... 13 35 p. m. 
MONCTON . . . 3.30 "
ST JOHN .... 5. 0

Ar. MONTREAL . . 6. 0 a. m.

__________ TO LET ________
rpo LET—Small flat, 4 rooms, bath; 10 

St. James street. 3475 10—10.

WANTED HELP WANTED—FEMALEBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS! FOR SALE

Tips
Y^ANTKD—A Seamstress, accustomed 
’T to making alterations in coats and 

costumes and skirts. Apply at once, Dowl
ing Bros.

"BOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 
104 Carmarthen street. 3477-11—12

BOR, SALE—Good Organ, Price $25.00, 
A lO St. James street. 3470-10-13.

Sj- A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
tractor, office 100 Prince Wm. Street. 

Tuleplione 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. QRGANIZERS WANTED for Canadian 

^ Brotherhood Railroad Employees, ad
vancement sure for good men. Apply A. 
U. Mosher. Grand President, 57 Gerriah 
street, Halifax, N. S.

VXfANTED—Comfortable furnished flat, 
west side, from December 1st to May 

1st. Address, stating terms, to Box 40, 
care Times.

3471-10—15.rpO LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

XpOR SALE—One Table Piano. Will be 
j A sold very cheap, as parties aie leav- 
I ing the city. Apply at 130 Waterloo

44-10—tf.
TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 

e Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
street ; residence 143% Brussels

VAZ’ANTED—A girl for general housework [
in small family. Apply No. 39 Par-1 street.

3470-10—15. ---------3481-10—20f rlo 
» trert.

48—tf adise Row, lower bell.
JpOR SALE—A new two tenement house 

and barn. All modern improvements. 
At a bargain. Apply Box 8, Timea-Star.

3447 11-11.

•On Buying or 
Selling a Stove

rpO LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms with modern improvements. 

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 
2 to 4 p. m.

fi IRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. ,J. 
Parks, Celebration street.

3464-10-19.
COAL AND WOOD

3463-10—19.
T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in haul and soft 

coals. Delivered promutly in the city. 
3!) Brussels street.

3430-11—20.two unfurnishedYS7 ANTED—One or 
' ' rooms, near Cor. Union .and Germain. 
Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street.

Jf'OR SALE—Freehold lots at Bay Shore. 
Address Box 7 care Times Office.

3427-10-18.

YX7ANTED—A Capable General Maid in 
’ ’ a family of two. Apply to Mrs. D. 

J. Seely, No. 1 Carleton street. 3466-10-19
In many of the large cities there are those who make a living merely by 

the Buying and Selling of Stoves through little Want Ads. Maybe this does not 
appeal to you as a business, but it shows how money can be made or saved if you 
need a Stove or have an old one to Sell. Our little Want Ads go into thousands 
of homes. These people must have Stoves. Maybe they want a new one— 
maybe a second-hand one. Perhaps you have a Stove you want to Sell. Mo 
matter—whether to Buy or Sell—our little Want Ads will do the business. A 
few pennies invested on our classified page will convince you.

rpo LET—Basement flat, modem plumb- 
"L ing, house furnished. April 15, 1910. 
Rent $7 a month. Possession immediately. 
Enquire 482 Main street. 3436-10-18.

"BO It SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
A lengths at $1.00 single liorsc load in 
north end. or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd.

'Phone 789.
BOR SALE—A young horse. Apply 112 

Victoria street. 3441-10-18.
ANTED—Capable girl for general 

’ housework. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pid- 
geon, 153 Douglas Avenue.

YVANTElf—Cook for W. CS T. U., 72 
Germain street. __ 3380-10-15

SASKATOON, Sask. City lots Wanted— 
^ Listings from owners. Home buyers. 
Send particulars to K. C. Bucknall, Real 
Estate Broker. Saskatoon.

1475-t. f. 3451-10-18.BLAT TO LET in good locality, furn- 
ished. or unfurnished. Address Box 

“FLAT” care Times. 43-t.f.

"BOR SALE—A Horse. Apply
A. Job, 31 AVAterlob' street. 3428*10-» :

BOR SALE—Thoroughbred hackney stal
lion, three years old. First prize at 

exhibition. Can be seen at Brickleya 
stable, Cliff street. 3373-10-15.

3434-10-18.mifOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for sale 
A at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25. up
town, $1.50. Order at Loug Wharf. Tele 
phone 1482-11.

WANTED TO KEN f—Small shop. Ad- 
” dress )$ox 2, Times Office . 37-t.f

WANTED—Middle aged
housework. Apply 28 Brussels street. 

3429-10-18.

woman for9 ROOMS TO RENT, suitable for light 
u housekeeping. 92 Somerset street.

3421-10-17.
WANTED—Furnished fiat for Winter 

months. Must be in central location 
and have modern conveniences. Addres? 
Box U. G. Times Office.

\ .. .1

Read and Answer\\7HEN YOU WANT A BIG IX)AD OF 
’ Dry Wood, try • City Fuel Co., City 

3*oadf or 'Phone Main 458, Kiudliug Wood 
if specialty.

Y\7ANTKD-fAt once,
housemaid. Apply with references to 

Mrs. Wm. Allison, 2o0 irrmceed street.

un exoerivneed3398 10-17. rpO LET—Furnished flat in new house, 
“*• with all modern improvements or will 
Kell furniture complete. Splendid chance 
for bride and groom. Apply “Sale” Times 
Office.

tpOR SALE—One summer coach,
winter coach, two coupaes, two slov

en wagons, two farm wagons with boxes, 
lot of second-hand rubber-tired carriages. 
Big reduction., A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 
City Road. 3372-10-15. '

Today’s Want Ads.T>ERSONS having waste space in cellars.
outhouses or stables - can make $15 

to $30 per month growing mushrooms for 
us during Fall and Winter months. Now 
is the best time to plant. For particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Coiuiiany, Montreal.

i t.f.i
YXfANTED—Teacher for the evening edu

cational classes of the King's Daughr 
ters Guild. Apply to the general secretary
at the Guild looms.

< ICOTCH SOFT COAL----- The beat,
*■ ’ cleanest, soft coal in the market, due 
1 ere 18th Oct. Order early. James S. Mc- 
Givcin, Agent, 5 Mill and S31 Charlotte 
,,reels. ’Tel. 42.

3420-10-17.

rpo LET—Modern Flat nine rooms in new 
house, 61 Richmond street, rent $12.00 

Possession at once. Apply 63 Richmond 
street or H. H. Pickett, barrister. 31-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 42-1.t.
BUREKA CYCLONE BUG "DEATH 
J kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, 44 pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

Times-Star
Want.Ad.

Stations

PURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union street, 
near Charlotte. 3378-10—21

YATAXTED—One mangle girl and good 
* ironer. Apply Globe Laundry.

< 3438-10-14.
WANTED—A couple of boarders. 

’ ville Post Office, Box 97.
Fuir-

" JOB SALE—Good wood that makes a 
A " good lire. • Dry hard and soft wood, 
tawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 116. George Dick, 
loot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

3261-11—4. rpO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
in private family, centrally located 

on car line. Telephone connections. ■ Ad
dress “B” care of Times-Star office.

3417-10-17.

rpu LET’—Small furnished flat; also, 
rooms 20 Brussel street, near Union.

3378-10-18.

WAN TED—Capable general- girl to go 
to Middleton Wednesday morning. 

Good wages, family ■ of two. Apply at 
once. Miss B. Bowman, 92, Charlotte St.

WajnTED—Cook, with references, good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street. "BOR SALE—Old Manogany Furniture 

A in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus- 
eelS'stfleet,-St. Jobn. N R. -

--------------------------------—-------- -------------- 3173-9-tf.
i KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft ” —— ------ :---------—-------—
:.ud Scotch hard coal; also dry hard YV "TA «“P ,r°n

,.ud soft wood Good goods promptly de. 1 ^«ce. Address Box G. T., care 
j.vcrcd.* lelephone 122;. U. o. vos.nan, 

la.. 283 and 240 .Paradise Row.

rpO LET— The self-contained house, 34 
Orange street, ground floor, two par

lors, dining room, kitchen and woodhousc, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and 
store-room. Hot water heating in basc- 
tnent. Possession Oct. 1st. inquire of 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street. 1

3180-tf.

\VE WANTED—General Girl, with
cnees, good wages. Apply 31 Wright 

3173-t.f.

DOOM TO LET—Large Furnished front 
room, suitable for one or two gentle: 

men, hot and cold water, hot wat^r heat
ed, small private family in most central 
part of city. Address P. O. Box 23.

40-t.f.

refer-
FOR SALE-^Offlcti Fixtures. 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.

23—tf. street.
The following , enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts

WfANTED - Work by the day, washing 
and ironing. or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office.

Y/X7ANTED—Competent general maid ;
also, nursemaid. Highest wages ; refer

ences required. Apply 114 Wentworth
33-t.f.

23-tlDAIRY PRODUCTS tf.
for same. “WHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?”

’ This , is the name 
let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about EdgewooTr Orchards in tho 
"Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigati 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre;-$10.cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. - In; 
vectors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation. 
Ltd., 134 ay Hastings St. W., Vancouver, 
B, C.

street.rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
A strety, centrally located, left bell. 

3403-9-17.

XX7ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
. street. 3042-t.f.

AfiLtv—At Vest End Dairy tic. per 
quart, delivered 7c.. paid in advance 

12.00 lier month. Butter, Buttermilk, 
t heese. Honey, Ice Cream, Fruit and Con
fectionery. G. H. C. Johnston, Prop., 
residence ’phone west 110-31.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening,, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:

of book-SHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
83 Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square, 
i 3135-t.f.

YXXANTED—A young girl. Apply 178 
” Duke street. 3385-10-15.

LOST "fJICELY Furnished room facing King 
Square. Apply 3 Leinster street.

3423-10-17.
YYTANTED Cook and housemaid. Ap- 
•' plÿ 104 Union street. 21—tf. on unnecessary.rpo LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 

at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot \Vater Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte street. Phone 2160.

TOST—Saturday evening in J. N. Har
vey’s a pocket-book containing sum of 

money. Finder return to this office. BXPERIEN CED Seamstress Would like 
sewing by the dayy. Mrs. A. R., 130 

Elhott Row. »

ritO LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
A' or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

10-9--tf.

DYE WORKS
3351-10-15.T OST—Friday, Sept. ,30, between 8 

and 9, between Spring street and 590 
Main street, bundle containing one room,r 
carpet and one rug. Finder please notify 
590 Main street.

3108—tf.A ME111CAN
life to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street. North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
’Phones, office, 1323; ‘works, 541-41.

DYti WORKS UO—New 23-11-2.
TZITCHEN GIRL WANTED- Apply 

Grand ‘ITOob Hotel. 20—tf.rpO LET—Lower Flat of House 300 Prin- 
A cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union 8k 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. ' 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DUKICK .. ..«05 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

=TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 
A tral part of the city, furnished, with 

of piano. Address “H. S.,” Ti Change of Time39 t. f. YXfANTED—An experienced lady book- 
’ ' keeper, and typewriter none but ex

perienced need apply. Address, P. 0.
Box, 341. 18—tf.

T ADIES to do- -plain and light sewing 
at home, vahelw- or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre-

WINTER.’
tiUANTED—Two ÿoimfe women for kfteh--

jke.mxy** «wjgsp, <|‘imd Xàble ’

mes- 
23—tf.

use
TNOST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 

between Spring street and 590 Main 
street, bundle containing, one room carpet, 
stair carpet, track cloth, and one rug. 
Finder please leave at Times Office. 9-t.f.

Star.

"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28—t.f..
BLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
A ply 339 Main street. 2430—tf.ENGRAVERS —THE—street.

B. C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and Eu- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone BOARDING — Pleasantest, handiest, 

quietest location in city. Rooms or1 
board, 30 Carmarthen street. 334ffl0-14.

OH) LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Hop-ley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-130 Brussels street. .Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydnex street.

: r. '$■ -*vWANTED TO PURCHASE WEST END;
982. W. C. WILSON,

Cor.URodney and Ludlow.
VlUANTED—To buy second hanu cloth

ing, 18 Brussels street. Mrs. Mc- 
3472-10—19.

"BOARDING—Large room for two gen' 
tlemen, 15 Paddock Street.

3333-11-7.

187-tf.HOTELS W. C. WILSON,Donald.
Upiou and Rodney.QNE COTTAGE .left to rent at Fair 

8-7 Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding 
One minute from Kennebecosis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone, Rothesay, 16.5.

UT. JOHN UO'l’EL - Newly furnished 
83 throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

B. A. 0YA7ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
' tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star.

Cor. Lndl »w and Tower. 
LOWER COVS:

GEORGE K. BELL, 2/7 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE .......................44 Wall St.

/DO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 

Times Office.
M^ANTED—Competent general girl, also 

’ nurse maid, family of three; returning 
from Sea Side -Get. -1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Muffin, Sea Side Park.

23-tf. 5—tf.

yUANTED—To purch
* ’ cast off clothing, footwear, lur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Gentlemen's —OF THE—"ROOMS AND BOARDING - Sunny 
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

‘phone, $1.00 to $3.00, to Mrs. Taylor, 9 
3181-1017.

3024-9—tfIRON FOUNDERS WANTED—MALE HELP
yyANTED-rAn- experienced general ser- 
T r vant ; must be a good cook. References 
required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8/p.m, Mrs. W„ A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street.

VFOUNDRY AND MACHINETTNION
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N, B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Elliott Row.
FAIR VILLE:rrvWO BOYS WANTED-Mitcheff, the 

_L stove man, 204 Union street.
47-tf. ..

BURNISHED ROOM to let in private 
family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.

Fairville.10. D. HANSON
UUANTED TO BUY-Genta’

clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

cast-off 2972-9-tl.
without

2711-tf.
"BOARDING—Rooms with or
"L> board, 73 Sewell street.

yy ANTED—Reliable man for general 
' work about store and attend furnace, 

etc. State references. Apply “A” care 
Times Office.

T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
*■* Work, ot all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 353.

"OUANlED—General girl, 160 Princess 
TT street. 2946-t.f.COL MCLEAN PRESIDENT T>OOMS TO LET—Nice furmehed rooms 

1 in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street.

WILL TAKE EFFECT30-10-t.i Yj-IRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

The New Brunswick Rifle Association 
held its annual meeting last night at the 
headquarters of the 62nd Regiment. The 
officers elected were as follows: Col. H. H. 
McLean, president; Lieut.-Colonel J. L. 
McAvity, 1st vice; Major J. M. Kinnear, 
2nd vice; L. A. Langstroth, Lieut. S. W. 
Smith, Major H. Perley, Sergt. J. G. Sulli
van, Major O. W. Wetmore, Capt. James 
Manning, Major W. C. Magee, Capt. W. 
E. Forbes, Major J. S. Frost, Capt. E. A. 
Smith, N. J. Morrison, Lieut. A. E. Bar
ton, F. A. Duston. J. L. White, Capt. F. 
A. Good, Sergt. I. F. Archibald, Capt. F.
C. Magee, Lieut. C. I. Dunfield, A. G. 
Staples and Capt. H. E. Golding, members 
of the council.

The representatives of the club on the
D. R. A. council will be Colonel H. H. 
McLiean, M. P., Col.-Surgeon J. W. Daniel, 
M. P., and Lieut.-Colonel McAvity.

There will be a meeting of the council 
on the first Wednesday in November. 
There was a fair attendance of the mem
bers last night. The reports of the year 
presented by the various officers showed 
that the last year was one of the most 
prosperous in the history of the association 
and that the membership was the largest 
ever recorded. It was decided to give a 
gold and silver medal with the first and 
second prizes respectively in the Robertson 
match which is shot during the annual 
meet at Sussex. *

m 231tf.BOY WANTED—For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.

2717.t.f.

October 23rd, 1910were about equal. The spirit of friendly 
rivalry which exists between these two 
counties has fyeen productive of much 
good. Both the secretaries, C. W. Far- 
liam and Miss A. W. Calder, received 
hearty applause upon giving their re
ports.

A strong spirit of enthusiasm is upon 
the convention and it promises to be very 
successful. The organization of one adult 
class was demonstrated at 'the evening 
session.

Rev. Mr. Ganong acted as president, 
and with the assistance of Rev. W. C. 
Ross and Robert Reid, showed the plan 
for formation and the carrying on of this 
important branch of Sunday school work.

YVANTED—Experienced girl for general 
v housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neiros, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

ANY Person who is the soie head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-emnt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including)* the timq required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
adrea extra.

A homesteader who has ^exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

ATTN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

OUBT. WiLiSY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 

late Dr. llagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
ûnd Muscular Diseases, Weakness and

Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street 'Phone 2057-21.

SALESMEN WANTED Particulars will be an
nounced later.

SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SL John Real Estate Go. Ltd.
TO LETS

VIVANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
’ * terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.

(■xHICKENb, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 

S. Z. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252. NOVA SCOTIA FIRE, $35,000
Amherst, Oct. 12—The carriage factory 

of A. S. Fillmore at Southampton,twenty 
miles from Amherst, was totally destroyed 
by fire yesterday. The flames made such 
rapid progress that nothing could be done 
to save the total destruction of the build
ing and its contents.

Mr. Fillmore had nearly 200 sleighs in

1.—Four new flats with new plumbing 
suitable for small families, now ready to 
rent, corner Wentworth and Britain 
streets. Monthly rental, $8.00.

2— One nevf upper flat, new plumbing, 
etc., 14 Prince street, West End, Rental 
$7.50 per month.

3— One upper flat five rooms from 1st 
November 116 Charlotte street, Rental 
$10.00 per. month.

4— One seiV-contained house, modern 
plumbing, electric light. $15,00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

Apply at Company's Office, Canada Life 
Building. 3374-10-15.

RESTAURANTS
rnjlE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

bquare, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

DANCING SCHOOL
RHEUMATISM CURED

Zam-Buk Will Give You Relief ]
"INSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Mise 

Sherwood, Chalet Hall. Germain St.
3945-10-21

When you have any deep-seated pain I

ÎSS I £S£ He
iwiv {SSM KLÉrïtins embrocation balm is ve.y great It timgtes hjt tota, ,oss at the in-

1 kills pam and removes stiffness. Mrs. i • .Frances Wyatt, of 25 Guy Avenue, Mont- surance bem* ^ about 

real, says: “I have found Zam-Buk most 
soothing and valuable in a very bad case 
of rheumatism, and also for stiffness of 
joints and muscles. I «uttered long and ! " hen iadres go to buy a dress in Japan 
acutely from rheumatism, and tried one * t*16 shopkeeper their age, and if
liniment after another in vain. I also they are married or not. because there
took medicines internally, but it remain- «re special designs for the single ami !
eel for Zam-Buk to effect a cure. I began double relations of life, as well as for all I 
applying this balm whenever I felt the “Ses- The consequence of this painful 
aches and pains of rheumatism coming on, tom 18 y°u‘ can tell the age of every lady
or felt any of the stiffness. The result v°u meet and know whether she is mar-1
was truly wonderful. Zam^Bk seemed to ned> Precisely as though she were labelled 
penetrate to the very w# olthe pains, or >"ou "ere a census-taker. But then, of 
driving them complete^ out.land 1 aip course,-as the ladies in Japan don't care 
now quite cured ” T J wh° knOWS there 18 no fun ™ findin«

So many of th^%rdinary eifcrocatjâns out- 
and liniments #e Xmperfectl* preiAred .
and not sufficijEtlv lefined tolpeiyrate Kidder of Peacham, > t. raised
even the skin-ftnucli less the ImW-lying from one seed seven pumpkins which 

uk i| totally ' «event. I we'8hed altogether 236 pounds. 
refincS and its^ssences i 

Tat when 
for ljP-umatiitai, 

effet ia very

STORAGE MISCELLANEOUS
SJTURAUE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 52U Main street.

WASHING AND IRONING DONE at 
V V 59 St. Patrick street. 334210-14

nnce.
;Phone 924.

STOVES
LET THEIR AGE BE KNOWNSTOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 

and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main 
784.

S. S. CONVENTION
REPORTS CHEERING Jarvis & Whittaker,

Woodstock, NS B., Oct. 12—(Special)— 
.At this afternoon's session of the New 
Brunswick Sunday School Association the 
reports from the different departments 
were given. Tho home xlepartirient, the 
tempérance and the Bible reading, all re
ported through their different superin
tendents. All thé reports were of a very 
encouraging nature and were received 
with much applause by the convention. 
The reports from the different counties 
were completed. These were of a very 
gratifying nature.

The reports of Charlotte and Carleton 
counties were worthy of special note. 
The first named claimed to be a banner 
county, but Carleton surpassed it only in 
the amount collected for the advancement 
of the work. In the number of schools 
reporting, the number kept open, end also 
in the number contributing, both counties

General Agents For
WINES AND LIQUORS Strong Companies Writing Fire, 

Motor Car and Motor Boat
YAfAl. L. Williams, successor to M. A.

Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 

Established 1870. Write forstreet, 
family price. Eseiy wemae

la interested and should know * 
i about the wonderful InsuranceSITUATIONS WANTED MARVEL Whirling Sjgrag

BsEffirsPOSITION WANTED—By young lady 
A with knowledge of bookkeeping and 
Stenography. Experienced. Address Box 9, 
Times office. 3428-10-18.

74 Prince Wm. Stmuscles. Za 
Zam-Buk is
and juices are so concAtrated. 
rubbed into the muscle 
sciatica, sprain, etc., i 
quiskly felt.

If rubbed on the chest n 
shoulders in cases of bad cc 
Zam-Buk will give relief, impart 
use as au embrocation, Æm-Buk will be 

t found a cure for all ordieuy forms of skin 
diseases and injury It #ies eczema, rash
es, ringworm, cold*sores, ulcers,j abcesses,

25c. Regular 50c. Saucepans for..................... 35e. chapped hands, piles, varicose veins, cuts,
Stew Kettles from............................. 15c. up ! burns, bruises, etc. All druggists and
Creamers only...................................65c. each stores at 59e or post free from Zam-Buk

.69c. up Nickle Plated • Irons only .. .. 90c. Set Co.. Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful 
69c. up Hotel Jars only .

VOUNG MAN would like to attend 
furnaces in private houses, thorough

ly understands his work. Box T, Times.
3329-10—14.

!
'between the 
in the chest, 

from its

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Beet Blend Flour only................$5.80 bbl., 3 Bottles Worster Sauce for
Best Manitoba Flour only .. .. $6.45 bbl. !
Best Oatmeal 1-2 bbl in bags . . .$2.601
6 Pounds Rice for .............
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for

•9

8 Bars Barker’s Soap for25c.

25c. 2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for .. ..25c.
............!25c. I 3 Packages Malta Vita for.......................25c. Wash Tubs from

.. è.25c. 2 Botties German Mustard for .. ..25c. Wash Boilers from

: 3 Pounds Best Bologna for

.............35c. imitations.

filfil 11 » j g j j H ................................................................................. Ml Ml MM MM M M •44k *
«

! i

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS'ui:

■ HW I »»« Htl ♦#-»

4 Ir.Jk.
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•PHONE RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEYour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent, a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
Maritime Province Points

AND

MONTREAL

W. B, HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Standard High Grade Equipment — Dining Car Service Unsurpassed

w

5L
mikUL—(jlJtBH—UVUF09L

Fri.. Oct. 21—SniprMs of Britain. 
Thur., Oct. 27—Lake Champlain.

FIRST CABIN.
Empresses : . .$90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba..

$47.50 up 
$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN
Empresses.. $51.25 up

THIRD CABIN.
Empresses . 
Other Boats,

$31.25 
$30 00

W. B. HOWARD. D.l’.A, C.F.R., 
St. John, X B.

I

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
railway ■>

I

U
* V

*

: : ; :

:«
,
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SPORT NEWS OF 
« OAT i HOME 

AND AOROAD

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

THE BANGIN6 6IRL IN. 
PORTUGAL’S TROUBLES

ed as though he could,get a knock-out at 
In the -fifth, however, At- THE SAFETY OF 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES"1
r any moment, 

tell did to White what White had done 
to him in the fourth. From then on At- 
tell had no trouble but White was too 
clever for him to pàt out.

AS A BEVERAGE

BOVRIL „. . . . .
x Æ iftffleYs on Tuesday next. Those competing

HAS NO EQUAL will likely be: the Victorias, the Mara-
: thons, Black's alley team, St. Croix, Chat-

, , , m X ham, two teams from Fredericton, and
It pleases the palate—strengthens tm^tstetn^r team from the St. Peter's Y. M. A.

increases vitality—creates a reserve fund of s^y^h-

The Turf
The horse races yesterday in connection 

with the Port Elgin exhibition were a 
success. In the three minute class Sadie 
Mac came first, while Lady Pandect cap
tured first money in the half mile heat. I

h

Mav Be Taken for Years—The; 
Ideal Remedy for Young andj■

Married in Amherst ■OldAmherst, Oct. 12—The marriage of 
Winnifred Lorene, daughter of Major J.

3 Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Nature’s gift* do ua good, if used judici- 
, ously. We eat bread from babyhood to 

A. Black, to William W. Etter, of Sack- j old age without ever tiring of it.' We,
drink water, year in and year out, with 
the greatest benefit to our health. So too,; 
we eat fruit in season and are better for! 
the change of diet. This ia true because 
such things are the natural foods and 
drink of mankind.^* 
that ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tiyes”fni 
in correctin£jKm
well /known, “ft___
the juices of amies,

I
Xjj

3ville, took place in Christ Church this 
morning at 8.15. Rev. J. W. Millidge act
ing rector, officiating.

The bride was escojted up the aisle by 
Hon. A. B. Etter. her uncle, and was 
given away by her father. The couple 
stood under à handsome floral arch and 
bell‘constructed by giH friends of the 
bride. The bride looked very pretty in 
a travelling suit of rose cloth with black 
velvet hi*. During the entrance of the 

“The Voice

::
Inter-Sociéty League.

The St. Peter’s bowling quintette took 
! four points from the A. O. H. team in 
the Inter-Society Bowling League game on 
St. Peter's Y. M. A.1 alleys last night. The 
game was somewhat closer than the first, 
two games of the leaegue, »e Saints win
ning out with about 74 pins to the good. 
Crowley was high matt with 83%. The 
following is the tabulated score:

St. Peter’s

t. Wi.
Canifton, Ont—“I had been a great 

sufferer for five years. One doctoi 
told mo it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No one 
knows what I sul'-

r- ■̂*,$« fered. I would
prunes . , _ > ,i ^

P Jnat as fresh Suit nLV^aten at Ei^ala?6 and tTe

every meal, so llPhntJMF may be; |T , W SI b e a rin C d o w nss'Æaajr"'” • : ■- 1 ■WErttssStt
The absolute eaf^of “Frutt-a-hves /- / \ ' „ 1 be^Knd the doctor

has been a greatftRctor m its success. d • ■ , - î-’-'-é, 1 toil me I would
Those who suffered with chronic troubles 1 hïe to^have ar

« « 1 x- ■ft A nv Im*-- ■/.. 1 4.7// II UU '‘MfiBHIl il w 'WMWÜM iiwidve <ai-
euch as Constipation, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- • •' W& witoSBSÿ&P1 II and
tism, etc., naturally took a number of « II thaffj8might die
boxes of “Fruit-a-tives." ; ’X f.i f '‘..lfcW'iR durinVthdMration. 8fcote to my

As they became better, they found that, ; 4 1 ",7,'* '* ? SI gister aWufpt and EhftaAised me to
.instead of being compelled to increase the ! take LydiaJÈ. Pinkbenft Vegetable
dose as in most medicines, they were de- _ , , f Compound# Through ftWreonaf^Wfie.
creasing it, and gradually taking fewer j Caby Deslys the petite French dancer, j folm(f jt the h^TOedi-
doses. ; "the uncrowned Queen of Portugal, t” : clne in thf world for fema^oubles,

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. ! whom the youthful King Manuel was said , forjt ^aluied me, an^TOd not have 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price.; to be so openly and unashamedly infactu ^ave fte operatidmafter all. Thfl 
Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa. ated that some of the Republican leaders i çompouua alsqJMRped me while pass.

declared it as an excuse for the overthrow , through Jj|lnge of Life.”—Mrs. 
of the monarc hi al system She has eince, LSTITIA B*ÉET Canifton, Ontario, 
the revolution declared that she loves e
Manuel still and say» she will meet him in Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com-
Paris soon, by appointment. She has1 had j pound, made from roots and herbs, 
many attractive offers from America, but has proved to be the most successful 
the European managers have her under remedy for Curing the worst forms of 
contract to appear in their theatres for female Ills, including displacements, 
some months inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu

larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the result has 
been worth millions to suffering women.

;
| * '

• s!But see you get BOVRIL I Hfor this reason 
; used for years

"à
t",.I IISe in of «he body, 

knit-a-tiras” is n of ..AMUSEMENTS and-gee,

■
bridal party the choir sang 
that Breathed o'er Eden,1’ and after the 

the organist. Mika Phillips, played 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March.

Mr. and Mrs., Etter left on the Ocean 
Limitel for a fortnight's trip, including 
itome time at Major Black’s bungalo* at 
Rockingham, near Halifax. The party 

conveyed to and from the church in 
the automobiles of Claude deL. Black (the 
bride’s brother), and J. R. Douglas.

Many valuable gifts evinced the popular
ity and esteem enjoyed by the bride and 
the groom, who represents in Cumberland 
and Westmorland counties th# wholesale 
house of M. Wood' & Sons, was similarly 
remembered by a number of his friends.

( TWO MAGNIFICENT BIOGRAPHS TODAY Avg.Total.
84%263Hurley ...............

Cronin ................
Mahoney ............

; Goughian ..........
Crowley

service
83249ICKELlI A Biograph Revival

M ■* ■ || Old Favorite Pictures As Well As New OnesN! 82246
231 73%

35255

“The Restoration”
A Repeal Blograph Hit—First of 

the Revival Series

410 430 394 1234 

A. 0. H.
were

/« Total. Avg.
251McDermott 

Howard . 
Donavon .. 
Kelley .... 
McIntyre .

95
22874I CANNOT SIN6 THE OLD SONGS”FLOYD BAXTER Concert II 

Tenor 21074
21975
24781BIG ORCHESTRACORINNE NEVIN

In Classic and Standard Music 382 399 374 1155
The I. L. B. and Shamrocks will play to

night.

Baseball

“Miss Killarney’’—New Hit -WHY BE SO THIN?”
OBITUARYBIG LAUGH : "AN UP-TO-DATE BOARDING HOUSE" ;

Thinness b Embarrassing. Unhealthy 
and Not Natural—Formula Now Used 
which Adds From One to Three 
Pounds a Week.

James Allen
Sackviïïe. N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)— 

James Allen* of Cape Tormentine, aged 
eighty-five years, died Saturday night after 
a brief illness. He was stricken with 
paralysis last Wednesday, relapsing into 
unconsciousness, from which he never' re
covered. Deceased leaves a large connec
tion.

Athletics Beaten Again.
4

Philadelphia, Oct. 12—The all-star team, 
which is keeping the 1910 champions of 
the American League on edge for the 
world’s series with the National League 

! champions, won again today from the 
i Athletics by the score of 5 to 1. The home 
, team played a very ragged fielding game 
' and were not especially aggressive a| ba.t. 
' As on yesterday, Manager Mack sent in 
Bender, Plank and Coombs to pitch three 
innings each, the Indian doing the best 
work.

MERITORIOUS 
PRODUCTION 

_ ___________ ___ OF THE PLAINS
THE RETURN OF TA-WA-WA
___________SPLENDID STORY OF THE RED MAN'S’*WAY.

A Sister*» Sacrifice—Drama | A Fresh Start—Comady

BIG MSB Every one ought to have some extra 
flesh on the. bony structure of the body, 
•both for the sake of health and self- LOVE TALE OF ROYAL COUPLE

(Continued from page 1.1
Prince Victor himself has no illusions 

on the subject. For years he has been an 
çxile in Brussels, living comfortably enough 
on his moderate income of $10,000 a year, 
and discountenancing the foolish little plots 
into which his adherents have tried to 
drag him. As a comparatively young man 
of 42 he fell genuinely in love with Leo
pold’s daughter Clementine. They met 
many times at the house of the Countess ; 
of Flanders, mother of the present king of 
the Belgians, and the princess, unhappy 
in her home life, and on bad terms with 
both her parents, desired earnestly to be 
married to a man who has considerable 
strength of character and a simple heart.

But the old King Leopold refused his 
consent to the betrothal. He tavored the 
Orleans family, he hated the Bonapartes, 
and it did not--suit his policy with the 
French republic to have his daughter mar
ried to one of the royalist pretenders.

esteem.
Most thin .people aie 

harsh, unfeeling criticisms which 
stantly being hurled at them by the more 
fortunate well-figured persons.

Every one pities a thin, bony horse, but 
horses don’t know it—while thin people 
are both pitied and .ridiculed. It ought 
not to be so, but it is.

A well rounded 
man, excites zàw 
figure but forSne bi*ti| 
red lips, and^vigorofs 1 
company a well-nouSsh 

Strength, health, Seal 
abound, if the blooi 
nourishment out of 

This prescription 
sorption, digesti 
distribute the A 
which raake^ 
ents and mwk

sensitive to the 
are con-

*

nCEEÎÈËl
(JJNDEHWCAR !
/Soft, YBlfBty 'Mi \
| The “sheep” ti 
■ clothing,is an 
1 solute comfort 
ft the wearer.

V

THE IMPERIAL COMEDY TRIO Absalom Beaton
Absalom Beaton, manager for the Do

minion Coal Company, colliery No. 2, 
dropped dead in Sydney yesterday. Wor
ry in conection with the strike is said to 
have undermined his health. Besides his 
wife, six children survive.

National League.
At Chicago—St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 12. 
At Brooklyn—First game: Boston, 9; 

Brooklyn, 2. Second game: Boston, 3; 
Brooklyn, 2. /

Funny Dutch and Black Face Comedians presenting comedy vehicle.

“Breaking Into Vaudeville’*
NEXT Tim it man or wo- 

4t Only for the 
efts, pink cheeks, 
i Jav^whicii ac-

ftnid sound flesh 
Uerves get enough 

food eaten.
P^ds nature; helps ab
end assimilation; helps 

ood and nerve elements 
und flesh, Get the mgredi- 
it at home, and see how 

very fast you gain in weight.
In a half pint' bottle, obtain three 

ounces of essence of pepsin, three ounces 
syrup of rhubarb. Then add one ounce 
compound essence cardiol, shake and let 
stand two hours; then add one ounce tinc
ture cadomene Compound, (not cardomom.) 
Shake well and take a teaspoonfal before 
meals and one after meals. Also drink 
plenty of water between^ meals and when 
retiring. Weigh yourself'before beginning.

ire,EEn----------2—HEADLINE ACTS—3
irai

iGolf-
Brk on 
irance-

Following is a list of the season’s prize 
winners at the St. John Golf Club links;

Ladies’ championship—Won by Miss 
Mabel Thomson.

Gentlemen’s championship—Won by C. 
M. Sprague.

“ZtB, ZEKÉ AND THE WIDOiT
"^Country Yarn—Big Laugh

Mrs. Sarah M. Viets
Mrs. Sarah Martin Viets, widow of Bots- 

ford Viets, died at her home in Digby 
yesterday, aged ninety-eight. She is 
vived by two (laughters, Mrs. Wiswell 
"Smith, oi Greenock, Scotland, and Miss 
’Adelaide Veits; at home.

to

Ask

Cotton Industry
IN THE SOUTH

iisur-

Ladies’ Cups.
Riley Cup—Won by Miss Frances Stet

son.
(VBarker Cup—Won by Dr. Margaret 

Parke.
Tweedie Cup—Won by Mrs. J. Uj 

Thomas.
Clinch Cup—Won by Miss Frances Stet-

Eduoational.
Pathe American — Interesting Drama

THE TWO SISTERS

Industrial. Mrs. Win Guest Leopold ObdurateI The death of Mrs. Jessie Grey Guest, j]le countess of Flanders interceded for 
wife of John Guest, occurred at her home, th but Leopold refused to reconsider
Island Point Vermont, yesterday. She is hia decision The aged Empresg Eugenie, 
survived by her husband, and several chil- wjth wfaom Prince victor hag alway8 been 
dren. One brother, William E. Thomson a favorite_ trave)ed to Brussels and plead- 
and two sisters, Miss Elizabeth and Miss ^ for tbe joverS; but with no more effect. 
Helen Thomson reside in Rothesay She princeag clementine fell ill, and Dr. Thir- 
was a cousin of Robt. Thomson of Wm.
Thomson 9c Go.

son.
Handicap Cup—Won by Miss Sara Hare. 
Championship runner-up—Won by Miss 

Winifred Barker. .GEM “Reouflciation»Greatest Vitagraph 
Hitln Years

............................................... ..................— 1 —
Two Bi^, Laughing Comedies

“Advertising For a Wife” “The Hustler Gets The Coin”

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Ltd.
If *nntm*hu... F.th. 1856 

*67 Galt - Ont.Gentlemen’s Cups.
Thorne Cup—Won by C. M. Sprague. 
Stetson Cnp—To be played today. 
Weldon Cup—Won by Dr. J. M. Magee. 
Stetson Cup runner-up—To be played 

today.
Championship runner-up—Won by Dr. 

J. M. Magee.

Athletic

iar, the court physician, told the old king 
of the Belgians that the shattered nerves 
of the princess and her enduring unhap
piness reproached her father. Monsignor 
Simon, the court chaplain, was another 
champion of true love, but Leopold would

i
L

VanisiwiForever
Prompt Relief-Permanent Cere

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS never JÆBSa> i X.
fail. Purely veget- ABHBBP"wVX"d'AH55TEp
M0È.
gestion— improve the complexion — brighten 
Urn eyes. Smell Pill, Small Dose, Smell Price

V Genuine mustbeer Signature

MORNING LOCALS Robert Wall
There were ten ladies at the Every JDay 

Club hall yeeterday afternoon, with two 
eewing machines preparing artidles for the 
fair, Oct. 24-29. Half a fidzen lamés were 
there again in the evephig, whilje Messrs.
Jones 'and Dixon were busy making an
other bolo table to be used by frequenters 
of the club during the winter. R. S.
Edgecombe had the orchestra at his own 
home, rehearsing music fdr the fair.

Herbert Booth who is to conduct a .jq*
'vival campaign in the Main street Baptist : yesterday m the'25th year of his ye. The 
church commencing Sunday next, arrived deceased had been in poor health for over 
in the city last night route to 'Fred- a year. Besides his parents, he is sur- 
ericton where he will" lecture tonight, vived by one brother, Carey J., of this 
Mr. Booth reaided in this country for five city, and' two sisters, Mrs. J. b. W. 
years when he was doing Salvation Army Flewelling of this city, and Mrs. Wngi , 
work. He «aid that Canada had made of Debec. The funeral services will tike 
great progress since his residence here and! place tonight at 8 o Hock at 4 Weillington 
St. John which he had visited many times, Row. Interment will be at St. Stephen, 
had especially gone ahead.

At a meeting of thfe Associated Chari-1 

ties yesterday afternoon, the report of the :
Portage la Prairie, Brandon and per- secretary Mrs. Hall, showed that since 

haps other places will have hockey teams ' june tbere had been 445 applications.
States authorities have thrown down the this year. This was the circuit several, j]le annual meeting will be held on Octo- 
customs barriers and Supplies from Can- ( years ago, whpn the game was more popul- ber 27. Prominent persons interested in
adian points are allowed in free. | av th,an now.’ a°d befo.re professionalism charity work will speak. >

. , ... ,, , was known m the west. Eddie Leroux. According to the October number of Con-A house in Marysville, >. B., occupied goai tender Qf the famous Kenora Thistles, etruction, published^in Toronto, this city 
by George Tapley and George Cochrane, who is now residing in Winnipeg, is one of i ehowed a gain of 22.71 in building permits ' 
was badly damaged by fire yesterday. Men j the promoters of the scheme. f0r August as'compared with the corres-i
from the mills extinguished the blaze. j The Ring ! ponding month last year. The figures were |

Charles ti. Mellen, president of the N. white Stands Off \ttell ^9;825 as against $56,900. Halifax showed
Y N H & Hartford Rnilwnv was vea-1 w nite stands un .vtteii. a decrease of 45.ÜC per cent,
terday elected president of the’Boston & TAbe^U- fcatherweight champion and In the Hazen avenue Synagogue last 
Maine Railroad, and former President Jack Whlte\of, Chlcag0> f“i,gld even)n8 Rabb' Amdur preached an mter-
Tuttle was elected chairman of the board I ?naPÿ.y rounds to a ÏWhiti ^tin=. aelmo,i on "HaPPm«!s and Money

in Winnipeg. In the fourth round White Bags, to a large congregation, attending
got in eleven good body blows and it look- the services in connection with the feast

of Yom-Kipper, the Jewish day of atone
ment. Yeeterday all the Jews fasted the 
whole twenty-four hours. z

A large number of people in St. Luke's 
church last night listened with pleasure to 
Miss Shaw, returned missionary from 
Japan, speaking on conditions among the 
natives of that country, and illustrating 
her talk with fine views. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim presided.

Three names are mentioned in connec
tion with the candidature for alderman m 
Brooks ward. N. P. McLeod, XV. D. Bask
in, and G. E. Holder.

ConsThe death of’Robert Wall occurred at 
his home in Chatham yesterday. He was

,73 years'old and is survived by one son j n<Jj; Slve ,way- .. , ,

sa iaet3r-fc£M frMarv at home France, met each other in private houses
^ ' ______ of friends and in the drawing rooms of

“FATE”—Powerful Historical Drama.
THOSE CLEVER VOCALISTS

Miss Dean and Mr. McGregor 
In New Songs

NEW NUMBERS 
BY LARGE 

ORCHESTRA

SPLENDID ALL- 
FEATURE 

PROGRAMME Much Interest in Saturday’s Race.
Abbie Wood, who will run a twelve 

mile race with Fred Cameron, of Amherst, 
on the Every Day Club grounds next Sat-' 
urday afternoon, is the most popular of 
Canadian runners. Saturday’s race will be 
the greatest distance race ever seen in 
St. John. The friends of Cameron are 
■till hopeful that he can defeat the Mont
real man, just as he defeated Stirling after 
being beaten by the latter. A lot of in
terest ia felt in this race, and as the track 
is in splendid condition the runners should 
make great time.

Hockey

the Countess of Flanders and the present 
king. But they never appeared together 

iblidy, and both were absentees at court. 
A * celebrated incident which caused 

soipe sensation a. year or two ago took 
place at a paper-ctiase on horseback, which 
was won by Prince Victor. Princess Clem
entine had been appointed to give away 
the prize, and when the victor came for 
hie reward and she pinned the ribbon upon 
his breast she buret into teens, so that all 
present were profoundly touched.

Upon the death of King Leopold the 
two lovers again appeared at court and 

afterwards it was announced that

Oscar L. Vaughan
The death of Oscar Llewellyn, son of 

Daniel A. and Annie Vaughan occurred
I pu

CECIL THEATRE UNION STREET 
NEAR CHARLOTTE

TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME 
The Eternal Triangle, or In the Jaws of Death.

, A Message from the East—Wild Western scenes 
' Fruits and Flowers—Real comedy

Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York, in the latest songs.

soon
young King Albert had given his cordial 
consent to their union.

Princess Clementine is now 38 years old, 
a charming and beautiful woman, in spite
of her extreme pallor and her sad dark nflN'T RI A MF If»thearch of tht 

■j XT- 1 i eyes. Her future husband, who ie now 48 l/V/ll I DLnlVIL foot that cause» 
Time and again, ,t ,s said, the Nickel a square-built, soldierly man, who would cnous,,. Weak^BtffcHÜSSfc

c . v «I bear a strong resemblance to the great ; g v/UH and a hundred other Distresses,
oi tne IMO- j Napoleon if he did not wear a big black i And yet folks persist in throwing

thej I vHllFC away money trying target shoes
moustache. I JlIvLj to overcome troublesKat shoes

are no^*mnsible torn Step into 
a pair of

Minnesota, poured in all day yesterday 
and it is reported that the needs of the 
situation are being well met. The United

MORNING NEWS AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Western Teams.
OVER THE WIRES

Rufus XXTeedmark, who strangled his 
wife last April in Perth, Ont., was sen
tenced yesterday to be hanged on Decem-

NICKEL.

management has been aske 
notably good pictures, rnosJÜ 
graph production, hut in 
requests could not be ap<
of the circuiting arrangements. However, j y0 ^ Married in Italy | • shoe store or drug ■fire Sid^dt
it lias now Bdr ‘hhaoVrBmz^nh ! Brussels, Oct. I3-B has been deeded f&y ^SSSS’^JmSFl
hits aLl The li/atir May it the ! ^finitely

first of this reviP ser^ In addition , ^^ntme a^ Prm«, V^or will not J ke

there are th* health of Princess Clothilde, the bride- O... *72 K.n» .tr-t W.. Toronto
<S3V 1 Bl0gjap An ITn ti Date ‘ Boarding groom’s mother. The ceremony will take1 — _____

SSS* onedof2= ÏZpioJL fo

S ? r SX,°'L tfs^r i ^ b. ~ ». m attendance The cer,

to render a charming bit of late Xew iorks • f flnri The genuine bear the sflnature
music, Miss Killarney. New pictures Fri-, ^ the8King o£ Ha’ly will be P*» |

ent. martin. ph»mv ch|pg|JrouTHAMproN. rnw-

ber 14.
’flie supreme court opened in Riehibuc- 

to on Tuesday morning but as there were 
no cases to be tried, Judge White address
ed the jury and then adjourned the 
eion. His Honor suffered from two faint
ing attacks while there.

AVilliam Irving is under arrest at Grand 
Falls on the charge of stealing a horse 
and carriage fom Guy Balloch, C. E., of 
the G T. P.

The‘New York police have arrested Ad- 
who used Chas. Fish-

4nost cases 
eded to because -

ses-

of directors.
J A. McQueen of Dorchester. Royal Ar

canum organizer for the maritime piQV- ! 
inces, last night attended a meeting of the 
local council. Announcement was made j 
that Clovis 11. Bohen, of Pawtucket, R. I. * 
supreme regent, will pay a visit to this 
city on November 8.

in Moncton last evening a large number 
attended to assist the council of the 
Knights of Columbus in their observance 
of Columbus Day. The exercises consist
ed of a lecture by Chancellor of the Coun
cil IT. F. Hamilton. Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
grand knight, occupied the chair. A mus
ical programme was enjoyed.

The Women’# Misisonary Society of the 
Methodist church, in district convention 
in Moncton, yesterday, heard encouraging 
reports. Addresses were given by Mies 
Stewart, of Sackville, and Mrs. McLean 
of Moncton.

olph Berg, the man 
er a twelve-year-old boy as a shield against 
the bullets fired at him by Harry Green- 
wald. an ex-prize fighter. The coroner 
characterized Berg as “a dirty dog.

Special trains bearing supplies of provis
ions and tents, etc., for the fire-stricken 
people at Beaudette and other villages in day and a bumper Saturday matiaee. 

THE LYÏUC.
The showing of til/ big Indian feature, UNDER PERfIDIOS ALBION A DREAM : riwni AfOXTHT Y

|‘r*’lle .v elicited imnuiiie An old man ni8b three score ten- ! Tbe irrepressible Ellis Parker Butler

iepin«Pnf hieh order will be seen for From early youth to manhood’s prime October issue one of his absurd yarns con-
, of8 file weel- uresenting a Came crowding in his midnight dream cerning one Reverend Spillgath ami his

nny Sketch, °‘ Breaking Into^audev-ifle. And formed a long, unbroken line. horse Moses. Peter. Newel, being the iflu»
with scenes laid m the ^asmg rocm of j note6 as the endless ebain, ^ ^'''L^ Tumber a stiry =aM

some of the tefel enatiJd beMnd the j With lightning speed went flashing on -.The Return of the Werewolf,” and pic
and black face And buried them deep m his ,s umbering : tures being by Percy Edward Anderson.

the brain \ Mrs. Georgina Newhall gives an account
To tell them out when the day .would j Gf the Trappist Monks. Currie Love re

dawn. I counts the adventures of a company of
j moving picture actors, and Flora Baldwin 
; tells some interesting things about the 

Where chaos reigned ’neath foreign flags j “Country Press of XXTestern Canada.”
With streets dyed red in i reason’s crimes-j Lacey Amy continues his series of jewelry 
And nations ensigns torn to rags.

i
The Quickest, Simplest 

Cough Cure
J Easily and Cheaply Made at Home. 

Saves You $2.
:
♦
t

03‘11 com<
This recipe makes 10 ounces of cough 

syrup—enough to last a family a long 
time. You couldn’t buy as much or as good 
tough syrup for $2.50.

Simple as it is, it gives almost instant 
relief and usually stops the m|À obstinate 
cough in 24 hours. This is due to
the fact that it is slight#" 
late# the appetite atirham ax 
tonic effect^ It is pliant %o t 
dren like it.* An excellent reme 
whooping cough, sore lungs, Al 
troubles, etc.

Mi* 2 cups of granulated with one
of warm water and stir^Tr 2 minutes.

cents worth) 
Sugar Syrup.

tl
Democratic delegates to the recent con

vention in Boston, will have a chance to 
express their choice for the governorship 
of the state, this time through the mail. 
This was decided yesterday after three 
hours’ deliberation.

By a vote of C8 to 49. the delegates to 
the Protestant Episcopal Convention in 
Cincinnati, yesterday, decided to recom
mend to the House of Bishops, that divine 
healing be considered, in view of the many 
requests for its institution from laymen. 
By divine healing is meant curing through 
p rayer «

Sacramento. Oct. 12—George XXTallace 
arrested at ÜJC Sacramento post office

%Sg B
to footlights. Their Dutch 

c™omedy is pronounced good, and 
whole this attraction is expected to be 

of the best of its kind seen at the

& IBm
lifter

one
Lyric.■chil li He was wafted afar to distant climes

d«oo, for 
Upla,throat

K W.
$100 REWARD, $100

and Frank Houghtoni saleswoman stones,
| tells in “Evonota” a love story of the Far 
' North. “Playing Tag with the Boundary,” 

story of present-day Alaskan life that 
is frontier-like enough for the most ro
mantic, and Maud Fessant describes the 
man who built the new Detroit Tunnel. 
The illustrations are by Peter Newell, 
Percy Edward Anderson, C. A. Maclellan, 
F. D. Scliwalm and F. D. Potts. The 
cover design is a crayon drawing of Mis» 
XVarda Howard, by Hugh Stewart Camp-

Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded . . , . ,
disease that science has been able to cure He saw religions emblem crashed 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. '.Neath foam-flecked chargers ruthless 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive! hoof; , , ,
cure now known to the medical fratern- The Matiu song forever hushed 
tty. Catarrh being a constitutional disease Beneath the consecrated roof, 
requires a tconstitutional^eeatment. Hull s

I Catarrh Cure is takc^Ffiternally acting His aged heart was freed from pain 
the h\ÆK anc^^lficmis sur- When wafted back to his land of birth 

faces of TÏÏS’kyety^thftiroy destroying Where the Union Jack on hill and plain 
the fnnndntiml nftThe jjfmase. and .giving Protects his church his home and hearth, 

ngth ^^mildjfl*»'i:r the
doing He blessed that maXtyi-J^ son of Kent 
much Who dealt that swift decisive blow

theï^cup
Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex ( 

16-oz. bottle and add ti was
yesterday while receiving letters, which. ; 
it is declared, connect him with the Los 
Angeles Times dynamiting. He ia supposed : 
to be a miner and familiar with high

in a _
It keeps perfectly. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three hours.

Pine is one of the oldest and best 
known remedial agents for the throat 
membranes. Pinex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 

; pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and all 
: the other natural healing elements. Other 
! preparations will not work in this formula.

The prompt results from this recipe have 
,endeared it to thousands of housewives in 
‘the United States and Canada, which ex
plains why the plan has been imitated 
often, but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Le., Toronto, Ont.

R RRTake Advice
and take

ex-1

plosives. ,
Toronto, Oct. 12—(Special)—The 

took place here this evening of Harry Liv
ingstone, editor of the Evening Globe. He 
had been suffering from pneumonia for a 
couple of weeks.

Montreal. Oct. 12—(Special)—Reports re
ceived today state that snow ia falling at ! 
different points below Quebec and in the 
gulf.

RELIEE directlyREADYRADWAY’Sdeath

fohe&k lRHCATI iilWtrci
bellthe patient 

constitution
Pain ov6r/tb*.eyeg^>tiptuctions in the its work. J 
nostril»,/fiininj oFtyiose, watering of faitH in 
the eye», are WFiyflNvo» of thi« annoy- fer One Hund 
tog complaintft^MiapeX teaapoonful of jt fails 
the Relief vJPh a Smibl* of water, and Sale.
snuff the nurture W0c nostrils several ,y^FTss F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
times a da' Relax the bowels with Rad- OhTbT

| way’» Pills. Sold by al! Druggists, 78c.
/UK roe RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES* Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation and motifs, either large or small.

d a*sid| 
he propri 

a curativi* Dr. Martel's Fempe Pills
SEVENTEEN /EAlfS Till

,ave so
that they of-1 That drove all sacrilegious hands

From this “forgotten patch of snow.”
RUBIRD TIPPLING.

i t wers
ftjBollars for any case that 
. Send for list of testimon-

i wans 
oft it e%

P y iRD
mrcc-

St. John, Oct. 11, 1910. Prescribed anjy re 
ailments, a 
of proven
>se is quiAT and permaflênt. 

I ail drug #re». / **

the Adeal eexatiift 
autJUver tfgfl-JPr.

:alers.

■FTor women » 
‘epnred remedy 
mit fromJjftflT

fientific&uy 
rth. TheBlack velvet hat facing promises to be 

very popular on the early winter hats. It 
is retained from the summer season, an 
unusual proceeding.

Beaded net trimmings will be much used 
There are also beaded insertions, edging# Ie at35c Kid 60c.

71
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SATURDAY
FRIDAY AND

Sieve Hurley
IN LECTURE FILM

•‘CLEOP ATR A.”
A Master-piece of Motion Picture Art. Improved 

a hundred told by DESCRIPTIVE READING.

“The Mohawk's Way”
graph Story of the Days of 
Puritans and Indians
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OVERCOAT
wm Soon Be 

Needed

a
t■ \

1

Ü1

1 \ l LjI
AThe thermometer has started oh its down

ward trip and from now on comfort will de, 
mand protection from the chilly air.

We’re showing a particularly fine line of 
Boys’ Overcoats.

The models are the pick of the season’s 
styles, handsome, comfortable and durable.

In quality and value they can’t be 
surpassed.

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS—Ages 3 to 9—In Tweeds, Frieze, -Mackinaw, Ueatvpi; and all 
wool Blanket Cloth................................................. ..................-.............. • WO to $6.60

BOYS’ BLANKET COATS—Ages 3 to 10—In Mackinaw and Beaver Cloth .... $3.50 to $4.75
BOYS’ REEFERS—Ages 6 to 17 years—In} Frieze, Melton, Nap Cloth, Beaver and Chin 

China .............................................I.................... ........................................ $2.75 to $8.50
BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Ages 10 to 17—In Tweeds
YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS in very fine grade of Tweeds with the new Convertable 

Collar................................................................................... *................... $15.00, $18.00, $20.00

ill %
, z

§

-> 1
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ill

COPWICMT. I® JO
ov AM N COM t AOV tr .CO Itv.

$5.00 to $12.00

scBn GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. a.
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SOCIETY LEAGUE 
BOWLERS ARE

Moving pictures*, songs and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at thé Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good' programme at the Cecil.
Concert in St. Phillip’s A. M. E. church.
Meeting of Y. M. C. A. directors in as

sociation’s building.
I. L. B. & Shamrocks in bowling match, 

Inter-society league, on St. Peter’s alleys.
Meeting of Baptist Mission study class 

at hompi.df Mrs. E. M. Sipprell, Queen 
street.

Meeting of choir for Torrey meetings in 
Queen’s rink.

The Schedule of Games Now 
Fully Arranged—Competition 
In Two Series This Year

The Inter-Society bowling league, com
posed' of ten teams, representing the vari
ous Catholic men’s societies of the city, 
has started with an enthusiastic swing, 
which seems to indicate success. On five 
evenings of each week two of these teams 
clash and a lively contest ensues, in which 
the interest is !not merely confined to the 
players, but to large numbers of spec
tators from all sections, of the city. The 
games are being played on St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. alleys, Douglas avenue, ^and the 
schedule for them has now been fully ar
ranged. It calls for two series of games, 
the first ending on December 14. A lull 
will then ensue until after the holiday 
season, pnd then, from January 9 to 
March 10, the league will ‘again be in full 
swing. f

In'the following schedule of the first 
series of games, the teams are known by 
numbers, as follows:

1, C. M. B. A.; ,2, Single Men; 3, A. O. 
•H.; 4, St. Peters;' 6, St. John Baptist; 8, 
I. L. 4 B.; 7, K. of C.; 8, Holy Trinity; 
6, Shamrocks ; 10, P. M. A.

The ganjes, including three already play
ed are:

LOCAL NEWS
The choir for the Torrey campaign will 

meet in the Queen’s Rink tonight at 7.45 
o’clock. Mr. Bullock invites all singers 
who would like to take part to be present.

William J. Henderson, of Newcastle, has 
assigned to Sheriff O’Brien, of Northum
berland county. A meeting of the cred
itors will be held in Newcastle on Oct. 19.

Rev. John Hawley Markham, of Har
vey, Albert county, and Rev. L. A. Foy- 
ster, of Bay 4u Vin, Northumberland 

ty, hive been registered to Solemnize 
marriages.

The following articles found in the 
street await owners at central police sta
tion: A hand truck, found on South 
wharf; keys. Union street and a locket 
picked up in Main street.

Schooner Wanola is loading laths at 
Snowball's mills, Chatham. Captain W. S. 
Carter of the North End has taken com
mand of the vessel, succeeding Captain 
McLellan, who resigned.

There was a rumor in shipping circles 
today that the schooner Rothesay, well 
known in this port,' had been wrecked, but 
it is believed that the vessel was more like
ly the Roseway. The latter the property 
of George A. Cox, of Shelburne, The 
Rothesay is not in any place where she 
would bp in déngelr.

The marriage of Miss Ella Horn castle of 
Adelaide street and Charles Gamble, took 
place on Tuesday last. The ceremony was 
performed by Ven. Archdeacon Raymond. 
Miss Blanchard acted as bridesmaid and 
James Delay supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gamble will reside in Carleton 
street

coun

October.
Team.

Monday, 10 .. . .1-2 Thursday 20 .. 6 
Tuesday. 11 .. ..7-8 Friday 21 .. -, I 
Wednesday. 12, 3-4. Monday 24, .... 
Thursday 13, ... 6-9 Tuesday, 25, .. 
friday, 14,,, .. 5-10 Wednesday, 26, 
Monday, 17, .. 1-3 Thursday 27 .. . .2
Tuesday, 18.. .. 2.24 Friday, 28.......... 1
Wednesday 19 ..5-7 Monday, 31,.. .. -

Team.

A. Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
November.

DYKEMAN’S Team. Team.
Wednesday 2 .. 1-6 Thursday, 17, .. 5-8
Thursday, 3, .. 2-8 Friday, 18.................9-2
Friday. 4, .. ..7-10 Monday, 21, .. ..1-6
Mopday, 7, ... ..1-7 Tuesday, 22, ... 4‘8
Tuesday. 8, ..'44# Wednesday 23. : '836
Wednesday,- 9, .. 2-6 Thursday, 24, .. 9-7
Thursday 10, . / 3-8 Friday, 25............ 2-3
Friday, 11,.. .. 9-10 Monday, 28..............1-8
Monday, 14 .. . .4-7 .Tuesday, 29. .. 2 5
Wednesday 16, .. 3-6,‘Wednesday, 30, .

December.
The quantity of frc ''t shipped to St. Tajik. !

John by farmers along e river is becom- ; Thursday, 1, .. 4-10 Friday, 9,.. .. 5-6
ing so large that some of the river steam- Friday, 2. .. '7$ Monday, 12, .. .
er captains are experiencing difficulty Monday, 5, \. . .1-9 uTesday. 13, ..
handling all the goods consigned to the. Tuesday, fi, .. . .2-7 Wednesday, 14, . 8-4
city merchants. Potato» shipments are Wednesday, 7, :■ 3-10 
the most abundant, while apples hay and 
vegetables are coming in large quantities.

The Royal Gazette contains a notice 
ihftt ' the lieiit'enant governor in council 
has designated Premier Hazen as acting 
surveyor-geileral during " the absence of 
Surveyor-General Grimmer, who is in 
England. George A. Hutchinson, barrist
er, has been appointed clerk of the .peace 
and keeper of the rolls, clerk of the cir
cuits, and division registrar of births, 
death* and marriages for Kent county, in 
the place Of thé late Robert Hutchinson.

vit ‘‘ *

Persian Silks
. 3-9at 57c. a yard and every thread is silk, and they are 27 inches 

wide. All this at the time when Persian silks of this sort are 
scarce. , v .

Team.

1-10

Foulard Silks JUDGE RITCHIE 
REMIS THE DEATH 

BOIL IH WARNING- 'a ! f.t. ’ '

27 inches wide. Twenty-five cent quality on saiftiXtNJSfWv. 
day and until sold at 43. cents. These are pure silky are at-""’' 
tractive designs and some in a large range of colorings.

Then Michael Keljey is Fined $8 
on Charge of Drunkenness- Lining Silks

i c? .
An awful, remisier of the fate that

has met some yf .h# other companions inin black and white, light blue, cream, 27 inches wide, only 
30c. a yard. The regular price is 45c.

CANNED GOODS SHOW,^ _ „ _ „ _
>40 PER GEMLlADVANuE oM maq„ this„®onimg in the police
i " court by Judge Ritchie, when he appear-

Montreal cannera and packers yesterday ed on a charge of drunkenness. “You see 
sent out quotations for tomatoes, They w-hat rum has done for yotir old compan- 
show nearly 40 per cent, increase over the jons who-.have ,beyn on the bench with 
prices of last year. This year’s rates are yOU on Other occasi&ns,’’ said His Honor, 
$1.15 td $1-25, according to brand. Infor- •<lmd yet here a4eH*u, advanced in years, 
mation now in the hands of the whole- continuing in the same practice of drink- 
felers is to the effect that to date the ing liquor, in the very face of the liorri- 
pack is qnly 50 per cent, of the amount tying examples off-those poor unfqrtun- 
requirej, to fill orders. Tomatoes will ates going to theifHleath in a pitiful man- 
retail tills ye.tr at tw6 canefor '25 cents; ner. , . ’U;. ,
instead of tHr’ee' is last year.- Local “You Bngjv. fou^elf, that some of them 
merefiafits find that' in American centres luprg been, found in out-of-the-way places, 
the shortage is as great as it is here. dgai| One al<m(^U*urtenay Bay flats, an-

Peas were only 35 per cent, of a crop other In an old shack, and so on. I could 
and pack. Corn is the heavies* of the name many other*,-if I cared to do so.” 
vegetable packs, and reaches only 75 per A tine of 88 w8s)'imposed on Kelley, 
cent, of the amount ordered. The frost 
killed off the blueberries, and the pack ! 
is away short. All the small fruit pack 
falls heavily below the mark.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

INSURANCE RATES 
IN CAMPBELLTON 

WILL BE LOWERANY ST. JOHN
MEN INTERESTED ? ;

Belter Conditions Than Before 
Conflagration Will Bring About 
Result

(Montreal Star).
Christopher C. Wilson; president of the 

Unitëd Wireless Telegraph Co., has been 
adjudged in contempt of court by Judge 
Hand in ttie United States Circuit court ; 
at New York for refusing to produce books 
of the company before the federal grand i bellton will be certainly lower than under 
jury. I former conditions. Such is the statement

made by Peter Clinch, secretary of the 
board of Fire Underwriters, for New Bruns
wick, who returned last evening from

•' -far

Fire insurance rates in the new Camp-

RERSONALS
Miss Josephine Sullivan and her mother Campbellton. , ...

arrived in the city today on the Boston Mr. Clinch says that the lower rate will 
trajn . j be. the result of a .better class of buildngs

J. *S MatLaren. of H. M. Customs ar-1 and also be due to the fact that the build- 
rived in the city on today’s Boston train. ^n8s are t>emg erected with considerable 

Miss Mabel Sparkhall. of the Victorian ! between them. The water system
has not been impaired, he says. The lire 
department is not yet up to its previous 
efficiency and much more hose and other 
equipment will hatre to be acquired.

Order of Nurses arrived in the city today 
after spending a vacation with her par
ents in Toronto.

Major "McRobbie, was a passenger on the 
Boston train today.

Judge Landry is in the city.
Miss M. Hall, King street east, return

ed yesterday after 
Hampstead on the St. John river.

H. M. Wylie and E. L. Bell, of Halifax, 
arrived in the city this morning.

Fred Condon, of Moncton, was a pas
senger to the city today.

Geo. W. Upham. M.P.P., of Woodstock,
reached the city this morning, and is at ,. . .
the Royal. Hon. L. P. Farris, police commissioner

F. M. Tweedie. son of Lieut. Governor for the G T. V arrived in the city last 
Tweedie, of Chatham, was among the ar- evemn8- Yesterday at Grand tails, H. W. 
rivals in the city this morning. Skidmore, charged with hauling liquor to

Word received today by J. Willard ' Hennigar’s camp, was fined $50.
Smith was to the effect that' his son Har- Commissioner Fanis says that order 
old D. Smith, who has been ill with typ- alon« the ,G; T. P. is now excellent and is 
boil fever at Camrose, Alberta, is pro- improving all the time. Whereas m time 
greasing toward recovery. ! 8one by pay day was an occasion for get-

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned tin* dr,*mk îhmBS 1!ave chftng,ed ?fe“t,.y
now, when the envelopes are distributed,
It results in no change from the working 
days and the men are able to put by their

IT COST HIM $50
a pleasant visit in

Liquor Case on G. T. P.—Condi
tions Much Improved, Says Mr. 
Farris

this morning after a confirmation tour 
through Kings and St. John county.

Mrs. Edith Belyea Any cases of drunkenness now are re-
At Belyea’» Cove, X. B., last week, the Ported promptly by the contractors to the 

death of Mrs. Edith Belvea. wife of lied- ('onstab,es nnd attempts at a spree are 
ley W. Belyea, of Lynn, Mass., occurred nlpped ,n tl,e lmd' 
after she had been ill about two years. She 
was twenty-nine years old, and ns 

; vived by her husband, mother, one sister, 
and thrte brothers. The, funeral 
were conducted by Rev. A. B McDonald 
and were attended by

POLICE COURT TODAY
services A fine of $4 was allowed to stand against 

Samuel Emery this morning in the police 
court pn a charge of drunkenness, a.s he 
promised to take the pledge. Fines of *4 
each were imposed on Wellington Wa.r, 
and George Warren on the same charge.

A case against John Petrie, charged 
with assaulting his wife and daughter in 
his home in Brindley Btrçet last evening, 
was dismissed.

Ilia honor warned the man against quar
reling with his wife and children, and ad
vised his" wife to be more careful with her
tongue as well.

many.

I

Have you seen the beautiful^ 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 

. Provinces.

ANOTHER BIG CUT !
f

J. N. Harvey’s Latest Move

Doors closed until 11 o’clock this forenoon to allow the big staff 
of clerks time to change all the price tickets for the

FINAL GRAND CLEARANCE
Only Today, Friday and Saturday
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

Lowest Prices Ever Offered in St. John
v*-’ <>

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

• 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY

OCTOBER 13. 1910

/

8

$5$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chancea they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are ng cleaner offices in 
Canada than our». This ia worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. --}Telephones:
Office, Main 653. 
Residence. Main 7(3.

â
X

X

We say true economy because by taking advantage of these 
offerings you do not sacrifice either style, color, fit or wear, but 
choose suits cut in the very latest fashion and produced by ab- 
olutely the best.maker of Boys’ Clothing in Canada.

Cloths are Tweeds, Cheviots and Saxonys. ._
Colors Greys, Browns and Greens.

Double breasted coats, like illustration, plain or fancy, cuffs 
and pocket flaps. Bloomer or straight pants, whichever your boy 
likes. Perfect fitting garments, extra quality linings and trim
mings, tailored expressly to resist wear and sold exclusively by us.

Our object in extending this great saving opportunity is to 
convince new patrons that this store is the best place at which 
to buy Boys’ Clothing.

Here are the prices. Note what you save.
$4.00 and $4.25 Suits, Sale price.................

5.00 and 5.25 Suits, Sale price.................
0.00 and 6.50 Suits, Sale price.................

Bring the Boys. No approbation.
SEE TIIE WINDOW DISPLAY 

Clothing Department

$3.30
4.30
5.10

iiililieilii

Friday, Saturday and Monday Only
A TRUE ECONOMY SALE OF

Two and Three-Piece Suits

MOTHERS ! HERE'S NEWS FOR YOU

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOX Kind Street

J

Extra Fine Wool Blankets, large size 64 x 76, 
with pink and blue borders, nice fine quality, 
regular value $3.75, - Now $2.75 pair

Heavy Lambs Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80, 
with pink and blue stripe borders, the $4.00 
quality, For $3.19 pair

Heavy Shaker Flannel, in a large variety of 
colored stripes, 36 inches wide, •

Special 12c. yard

WARM BLANKETS

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

The Largeal Detail Distributor» of
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

gjji, Improve The Comfort of Your Home 
J This Winter With a Glenwood Range

A Glenwood Range in your kitchen this winter will keep the 
frost out of your house and you will have your meals cooked right 
and you will enjoy solid comfort. The Glenwood Ranges are built 
with direct draft that enables you to get a quick fire on and have 
your kitchen warm and your kettle boiled in a few minutes. This 
'is a very desirable advantage to a kitchen stove, especially on a cold 
morning. The removable grate, the sliding oven shelf, the patent 
nickel, the large clean-out door, the removable oven bottom, etc., 
all goes to make the Glenwood Range A1 in every ^respect and have 
been the means of placing the Glenwood Ranges iti the first rank 
among stoves. '

Ask those that are using them wliat they think of the Glenwood.

s<§>

McLean, Holt ® Co., 15.5 Union Street.

THE PARTICULAR MAN
Should wear our HATS to be 

correct
Our Derbys and Soft Hats 

are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2,00

X
;r

ANDERSON ®, CO., ss «•
Manufacturing Furriers

A Fall Opportunity In

COMFORTABLES
Many have already felt the need of heavier bed cover

ings. And so we think there will be wider appreciation of 
these excellent offers of high grade comfortables at prices 
which are the lowest yet quoted for equal qualities.

$1.50, $1.75. $2.25, $2.50, $3.45

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street
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